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A study has been made of the solids produced by 
radiolysis of carbon monoxide gas at room temperature 
using principally 5 MeV a-particles from plutonium -240. 
The solids were produced in situ within a Siemens 
Elmiskop I electron microscope and were examined directly 
The morphological nature of the solid particles has been 
studied and the effect of subsequent exposure of the 
particles to the atmosphere has been investigated using 
transmission electron microscopy and electron diffraction 
techniques. It has been established that the particles 
grow in the gas phase and are of an amorphous nature.
The effect on the radiolysis of varying the gas 
composition has been investigated. Metallic carbonyl 
impurities in the carbon monoxide have been found to 
influence the nature and composition of the solids 
produced, Two distinct types of solid particles can be
obtained. Initially these have a similar appearance but
they behave differently on subsequent exposure to water 
vapour. Solids from carbon monoxide containing nickel 
tetracarbonyl impurity are hygroscopic and they become 
fluid on absorption of water vapour. Electron diffract!<
and electron proho microanalysis studies reveal the 
presence of several per cent of nickel in these solids®
The presence of iron pentacarbonyl impurity in the 
carbon monoxide yields solids which are inert towards 
water vapour; these solids contain several per cent of 
iron. Higher yields of solid are obtained with the iron 
pentacarbonyl impurity. When both iron and nickel 
carbonyls are present in the carbon monoxide the influence 
exerted by the iron carbonyl predominates and the solids 
produced have all the characteristics of the material 
formed when iron carbonyl alone is present. A possible 
explanation to account for this phenomenon is proposed.
Infrared spectroscopy studies of the a-radiolytic 
solids and of the solid from complementary proton 
radiolysis experiments provide evidence which suggests 
that the solids are composed of linear polymeric carbon
suboxide units. The nature of the bonding between the
\
basic polymer units and the iron and nickel is discussed.
The cc-radiolysis of carbon monoxide in the presence 
of graphite has been studied. It has been found that in 
addition to the gas-phase deposits which are produced there 
is a solid which grows on the surface of the graphite.
This solid has simila,r characteristics to the nickel- 
containing gas-phase material.
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1 * Tho Ab sorpti o n o f _ hgd i at ion by Gases
This thesis is concerned principally with the results- 
of studies of the effect of cx-radiation on carbon monoxide 
gas, particular reference being made to the nature of the 
solid decomposition products. Previous vork in the liter­
ature on the effect of ultraviolet light, reactor, proton, 
ct- and y—radiation on CO and various gaseous mixtures has 
been mainly concerned with the gaseous products of the 
reactions. Each of the radiations mentioned above is known 
to bring about decomposition of CO into carbon dioxide and 
a carbon-rich solid and various mechanisms have been pos­
tulated for the reactions.
•(a ) Ultraviolet Radiation
The absorption of ultraviolet radiation by a gaseous
system results in the production of electronically excited
species which may dissociate and lead to chemical reaction.
The energy of a photon can be chosen to be about the same
order of magnitude as the excitation energy of atoms and
molecules (a few electron volts) and ea.ch quantum of
radiation is absorbed completely by one atom or molecule.
The energy E (in eV) of a quantum of radiation is related
• o
to the wavelength A. (in A) by E = he/A. — 12,395/A. and by 
examining spectroscopic data it is often possible to select 
a wavelength which will produce a desired excited state.
4If the wavelengths arc sufficiently short, ionisation can 
occur, hut in general, photolytic reactions involve elec­
tronically excited species.
(b ) High Energy Radiations
y~rays and heavy charged particles such as a—particles 
and protons, and other high energy radiations, have in 
common, the ability to produce ions in their path through 
a medium and are thus termed ionising radiations. Most 
chemical effects produced by high energy radiations result 
from the stopping of high velocity charged particles which 
lose their energy by electrostatic interaction with the 
electrons of the stopping medium.
Alpha-particles, (He+ + ), differ from each other in 
velocity according to their origins. When different high 
velocity a-particles are slowed down to identical velocities 
then they have identical properties in the same medium.
The energy possessed by a—particles (and other heavy charged 
particles) can greatly exceed that required to excite or 
ionise a/boms or molecules ( A/ 5 - 2 5  eV) and on passing .through 
a medium a range of electronically excited species and ions 
is produced. The amount of energy transferred to the elec- 
trons of the stopping medium on collision with an a—particle 
depends on the distance of approach and velocity of the 
particle. The energy loss per collision is small relative
to the energy of the particle - unlike the absorption of 
photons - and deceleration occurs by a large number of 
events, each involving usually a few electron volts. The 
total energy required to produce an ion pair in CO (i.e. CO 
CO++e) is 34 eV (Lind, 1961). This value exceeds the 
ionisation potential of CO by about 20 eV. The extra, 
energy absorbed is used in producing electronically excited 
molecules and ions and some of this may be subsequently 
lost as heat on collision with other molecules, or may lead 
to dissociation of the CO molecules. The electrons pro­
duced by ion pair formation may also cause excitation and 
disso ciation. Collisions between a-particles and electron; 
of the stopping medium do not deflect the particle from its 
path, which is approximately straight. In the event of a 
collision with a nucleus the particle is deflected, but 
these collisions are elastic —  except for low energy 
particles - and do not contribute to the deceleration of 
the particles.
The rate at which energy is lost per unit distance 
travelled is termed the stopping power or linear energy 
transfer and is given by the formula (liethe and Ashkin,
1952):
2 4 2
nTWn 4icz e LZ 2mv -dh/dx = ----- -^-- In — =—
rnv “
6E, z and v are the energy, charge and velocity of the
of the stopping medium and I is a value called the mean 
excitation potential of the medium and is characteristic 
for each medium. The formula does not hold for very high 
velocity particles where the energy loss is greater than 
predicted by the equation or for particles of very low 
energy (<2*5 MeV for a's). Prom the above formula it is 
evident that the stopping power increases as the particle 
velocity decreases and this is illustrated in Fig. 1 by a 
Bragg curve for an a—particle from R a C 1.
articles; e and m are the charge and mass of an elec­
tron; N is the number of atoms of atomic number Z per cri
%
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The area under the curve represents the number of ion
pairs produced by a single a-par t i d e  from H a C 1 and in
5
this case is 2*37 x 10 . The rapid fall. to. zero after 
the maximum is reached is a result of the decelerated par­
ticles becoming neutralised, for part of the time, by 
electron capture; the neutral particles lose energy less 
rapidly than the corresponding charged particles.
(c) Methods of Expressing Yield
The yield of a reaction in a gaseous system can be 
expressed in terms of the number of molecules changed (M) 
per ion pair formed (N). The ratio M/N is knovn as the 
ion pair yield. Another method commonly used is to relate 
the number of species changing <G) with every 100 eV of 
energy absorbed. Since the energy (V) required to produce 
an ion pair in a gaseous reaction is about 33 eV, then 
G 2 3(|). Accurately for a gaseous reaction, .
Or values usually lie between 1 and 10, unless a reaction 
proceeds by a chain mechanism, vhen values of thousands can 
be attained.
2 • ct—Radio lysis of Hydrocarbons
Many organic gases are decomposed by cc-radiation to 
give liquid or solid polymers together vith gaseous products. 
Most studies have been mn.de with radon as . the source of
a-radiatioTi and reaction was effected by mixing the gas
under examination with radon contained in snail glass
spheres. By analysing the mixtures after reaction and
.calculating the total number of ion pairs produced in the
/M\
gas, the ion pair yields Vjjj) for many reactions were ob­
tained. The ease with whicli liquid or solid polymers are 
formed in these reactions has been found to depend mainly 
on the degree of unsaturation of the gas (Lind, 1961). 
Saturated gases such as methane, ethane and propane, form 
polymers less readily than the corresponding unsaturated 
gases, and evoli^e larger quantities of gaseous products 
during radiolysis. Highly unsaturated gases, for example 
cyanogen, 02^ *  form solid polymers in high yield with very 
little gas evolution.
The a-radiolysis of saturated hydrocarbons was first- 
studied by Lind and Bardwell (1924, 3 925, 1926) and in­
dependently by Mund and Koch (1925). Hydrogen, methane 
and other hydrocarbons were evolved and a liquid of formula
<cti^2n^x vras Prof^ucec *^ ’ fraction of gaseous hydro­
carbons which reacted under similar conditions increased 
with the higher members of the series on account of their 
greater stopping power and consequently more intense ion­
isation. However, the ion pair yields for the lower 
hydrocarbons were similar with a value of —  — 2 t The
empirical formula of the l i q u i d ,  C LL ,. infers some decree 1 L n dn °
of unsatura tion and a careful examina tion was made of the
gas phase for unsaturated compounds, hut none was found
and the authors, concluded that unsaturated gaseous products
must rapidl-y polymerise to liquid. It vas demonstrated
(Lind and Bardwell, 1926) that further irradiation of the
liquid phase could cause transformation to the solid state.
Honig and Sheppard (1946) using a—particles and deuterons
confirmed the results of the above authors and showed
further that the liquid from butane radielysis was olefinic
in character and was possibly partly aromatic. Back and
Miller (1959) studied the oc-radiolysis of pentane using 
242 Cm a~par t i d e s  and unlike Lind and Bardwell (1926), ob­
tained high yields of hydrogen and unsaturated compounds 
but no liquid or solid polymers. This discrepancy was 
attributed to the lower doses and much larger volumes used 
by the later workers which would require much more product 
to be formed before condensation to liquid could occur.
The decomposition of some six-membered hydrocarbons was in­
vestigated by Henri, Maxwell, khite and Petersen (1952).
The gaseous products, analysed by mass spectrometry, were 
similar to those from lower hydrocarbons and the appearance 
of a liquid product was again noted.
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}IIInd and K och (1925) subjectod acetylene , C0H^ , to
cc-radiation and obtained a powdery, yellow solid (cuprene)
—Min high yield ( ~ = 2 0 2 ). This value was confirmed by 
Lind, Bardwell and Perry (1926) who found that further 
irradiation of the solid resulted in the evolution of 
hydrogen. Rosenblum (1937,1948) and Mund and Rosenblum 
(193?) claimed that ct-irradiation of acetylene produced 
both cuprene and benzene and this was confirmed by Dorfman 
and V/ahl (1959). Solid polymers have been obtained from 
the a—radiolysis of cyanogen, CgNg, and hydrogen cyanide,
IICN (Lind, Bardwell and Perry, 1926), and it was found that 
further irradiation of the black polymer from cyanogen 
caused nitrogen to be evolved.
The effect of a—radiation on a number of unsaturated 
compounds was investigated by Heisig (1931, 1932a, 1932b, 
1933, 1935, 1939). He found a general relationship between 
the ion pair yields and the heats of formation of the hydro-
i
carbons. Gases with positive heats of formation (saturated 
hydrocarbons) gave low' yields whereas those with negative 
heats of formation (unsaturated gases) gave higher yields. 
Shortly after mixing the hydrocarbon with the radon, a fog 
formed inside the reaction vessel and after several hours 
colourless liquid collected at the bottom of the vessel.
Cvclobutane and cvclobutene formed a liquid which increased
in viscosity and colour with irradiation time. Many 
other gases studied gave coloured liquid or solid' products. 
Vinyl acetylene, for example, gave a high yield of a solid 
which was white when first formed and which gradually 
changed through a cream colour to orange. As with acetyl­
ene and other triple bonded compounds the evolution of 
gaseous - products was low.
The above studies show that the absorption of a- 
radiation by gases containing carbon can result in the 
formation of solid or liquid products. Further irradiation 
of the primary product can obviously effect physical and 
chemical changes in the product.
3. The Effect of Radiation on Carbon Dioxide
The use of carbon dioxide as the heat transfer medium 
in graphite-moderated reactors stimulated many studies of 
the effect of high energy radiations on this gas. It has 
been established that pure gaseous carbon dioxide is relat­
ively stable to radiation due to the rapid recombination 
of the oxygen atoms and the carbon monoxide initially 
formed (Harteck and Dondes, 1955, 195?; Davidge and Marsh, 
1955). Reaction can be promoted, however, if a substance 
is present with which the oxygon atoms will combine prefer­
entially, Indeed, the first study of the effect of 
radiation on carbon dioxide, made by Cameron and Ramsay
] o
(1908) who used cc-par fcic 1 os' from radon, slioved that carbon 
dioxide was decomposed to give free carbon, hourtzel 
(1919) later shov red that the formation of carbon was due 
to the reduction of carbon dioxide by mercury irrqmrity and. 
that carbon dioxide in the absence of a reducing agent was 
stable to ionising radiation. This was later confirmed 
by Lind a nd Bardwell (1925). Sub stances capable of pro­
moting reaction include carbon, mercury, phosphorus and 
hydrogen. Harteel V ci nd Dondes (1955, 1957) showed that
nitrogen dioxide also inhibited the recombination of the 
oxygen atoms with the carbon monoxide. In some of their 
experiments they found that heating the quartz reaction 
vessel led to the production of carbon monoxide and this 
was attributed to the decomposition of a carbon suboxide 
polymer formed during the irradiations. Feates and Saeh
(1965) when investigating the vacuum ultraviolet photolysis
of carbon dioxide in the presence of graphite found a dark
\
deposit on the transmission window of their apparatus after 
a long experimental run and attributed this to the second­
ary photolysis of CO formed in the system. Baird and 
Dawson (1963) made a preliminary electron microscopic study 
of the oxidation of graphite by irradiated CO2 and found, 
in addition to the oxidation of graphite, that a deposit 
appeared on the graphite surfaces after reaction. This
- 13 -
work was subsequently under taken and reported by Adamson 
(1966) who suggests that, the deposits are formed from the 
secondary irradiation of the CO produced during reaction.
4. The Effect,of Radiation on Carbon Monoxide
(a) Introduction
Carbon monoxide - unlike carbon dioxide - can be 
readily decomposed by various radiations to yield carbon 
dioxide and a solid product consisting chiefly of carbon 
and oxygen. The effect of radiation on carbon monoxide 
has received increased attention in recent years as this 
process is of relevance to certain reactor systems where 
carbon monoxide is present.
The chemical relationship between graphite, CO^ and 
CO is important in graphite-moderated, CC^— cooled reactor 
systems where the radiation induced relictions represented 
by C + CO2— AAVty. 2C0 and CO--1’ solids, occur simultaneously. 
The thermal reaction between graphite and CG^ is not ap­
preciable below 625°C (Copestake, Davidson and Tonge, 1959) 
and in present day reactors is of minor importance rela.tive 
to the radiation induced reaction. It has already been 
shown that pure CO2 is stable to ionising radiation. How­
ever, graphite fulfils a similar function to that of A0  ^
in the decomposition of C0o as demonstrated by liar feck and 
bondes (.1955, 1957) and in a rer ctor, decomposi. Lion of CC^
is appreciable at iov: emporatiures (bavidge and Mars!).,
1955 ; Woodley,. 1955)* The CO formed by this reaction is 
subsequently decomposed by reactor radiation and results 
in the formation of carbonaceous solids "which are deposited 
unevenly throughout the system (Lind and Wright, 1963).
In addition there is usually a few per cent of carbon 
monoxide added deliberately to the coolant (CC^) to sup­
press the gasification reaction, and this too leads to 
deposition. Literature on the radiolysis of CO is less 
extensive than that of the forward gasification reaction,
C + CO 2C0, but the general features of the reaction
are well established; CO is decomposed by radiation to 
give CO2 and carbon-rich solids of variable composition 
(Lind, 1961).
( b )  Formation of Solids by a—Radiati on 
Cameron and Ramsay (1908) reported their results on 
the decomposition of CO using ct—particles from radon; 
they found that carbon, oxygen and carbon dioxide were the 
products of the irradiations. Lind and Bardwell (1925), 
however,- did not find any free oxygen in similar experiments, 
but reported carbon dioxide, co.rbon and a third product 
suspected of being a suboxide of carbon (C^Op)^. The de­
compositions were performed in glass spheres at room tem­
perature and from time to time a brownish film was observed
- 13 -
on the vessel vails. This vas s h'ovn to be distinct iron 
the bluish or brovm colour vhich often occurs in glass by 
the action of a—particles and the film could be stripped 
off and examined. The film was inert to most reagents 
and vas believed to be a suboxide polymer. The free 
carbon collected in a loose fluffy condition at the bottom 
of the vessel and on the vails. The results indicated
an overall stoichiometry of
6C0 -> 2C02 + C + (C302 ) and x(C302 ) -> (C302 )x 
-AGO ^  0
wlth TZco2 “ 3 -
The ion pair yield vas reported to diminish from. 1*83 
to 1*2 as the reaction continued and this vas attributed 
to back reaction betveen the carbon dioxide formed and the 
solid products. Another explanation put forvard to 
account for the decrease vas that charge transfer vas 
possibly occurring betveen the CO and the C02 i.e., CO 
+ C02 ~> CO + C02 ; this is feasible since the ionisation 
potentials of CO and C02 are respectively 14-01 eY and 
13-79 eV. Cameron and hams a y 1s results suggested that 
the decomposition of CO occurred in the gas phase vith 
the carbon settling to the bottom of the vessel and the 
sub oxide diffusing’ to and polymerising at the vessel vail. s.
- 16 -
CO decomposition initiated by a-par t i d e s  from radon
vas studied by Rudolph and Lind (1960a). The reaction
appeared to occur in the gas phase and a Tyndall effect 
vas observed on focusing a beam of light through the re­
action sphere. Solid products settled to the bottom of
the vessel and these were partially soluble in water.
The soluble jjortion vas carefully dehydrated and the white 
crystalline solid obtained vas found to be very similar 
to malonic acid, C^H^O^. The authors concluded that the 
solids consisted of partially polymerised (malonic
anhydride) and carbon,
Stewart and Bovlden (i960) in a study of the effect 
on radiolysis of-addition of inert gases to CO, found very 
finely divided carbon at the bottom of the reaction vessel. 
This work, hovever, vas essentially a kinetic study and 
no further information about the solid vas given.
An electron microscope study of the solid, from the 
a—radiolysis of carbon monoxide vas made by Vatson, Yanpee 
and Lind (1950) who shoved that the solid was formed by a 
gas-phase process. This vork is discussed later together 
vi til other electron microscope studies of solids produced 
by different radiations.
( c ) Forme t i on of Sol i d s I)y 01hor ! •1 d 1 at i oi1s 
P.everci 1 vorkers have used reac tor radiati on to
investigate tlie radio lytic d ooomposition of carbon 
monoxide. The complexity of the radiations involved in 
these experiments, the range of temperatures employed and 
the presence of other gases in the system have led to the 
formation of solids of variable composition and properties.
Voodley (1955) decomposed carbon monoxide in sealed 
quartz ampoules using pile radiation at low temperatures 
and obtained carbon dioxide, a povdery brovn solid con­
sisting of polymerised carbon suboxides and possibly free 
carbon. The mechanism proposed for the reaction vas 
similar to that suggested by Ilarteck and Dondes (1955):
CO C + 0
C + CO + M ~> Co0 + M
C20 + CO + M -> C302 + M
C3°2 + 0 ^  C2° + C02
vail 
C -> graphite
\
! vail
C20 , C302 suboxide polymers.
Corney and Copies t ak g (1962) using the reactor DIDO 
obtained brovn or black deposits from carbon monoxide and 
found, in agreement vith Rudolph and Lind (1960a,), the 
stoichiometry to be
3C0 C02 + solids
- 18 -
Marsh and 'bright (196-;) also used reactor radiation to 
decompose carbon monoxide and obtained carbon dioxide and 
a dark brovn solid. Some information about the structure 
of this solid vas obtained and this is discussed la.ter.
A very careful study of the gamma and proton radiolysis of 
carbon monoxide vas made by Anderson, Best and Willett
(1966). Their results clearly shoved that the products of 
the radiolyses were carbon dioxide and a dark brovn solid, 
^3^2^n* f°rme(l in ihe gas phase. The stoichiometry
derived vas
4nC0 -> nC0o + (Ck0o)2 3 2 n
The gamma-radiolysis of liquid carbon monoxide at 77° K,
investigated by Briggs and Clay (1968), also produced
carbon dioxide and a brovn solid, (C^Ck) . The overall7 3 2 n
stoichiometry vas shovn to be identical vith that proposed 
by Anderson, Best and Villett (1966). Woodley (1954) 
using gamma—radiation (~50° C) found the stoichiometry vas
i ,
5C0 V  C02 + C/J03
and again a brovn solid vas obtained.
(d) Composition of Solids from CO Radiolysis 
Detailed analysis of deposits from a number of dif­
ferent reactor systems have been carried out at the 
Reactor Materials Laboratories, Culchcth. The deuosits
were shown to be composed of carbon, oxygen -and often
of appreciable amounts of hydrogen and small amounts of
inorganic substances (Lind, 1966). Anderson, Lest and
1/illett (1966-) found the empi r ica 1 cornpos iti on of the
solid from proton-radiolysis and y-radiolysis was^C^^-C)
when formed at room temperature and C~ at 300°C and3 • U
tended towards pure carbon at >450°C. Increased tem­
perature reduced the yields of solid and increased the 
yields of CC^ but this effect was shown to be due to the 
subsequent thermal decomposition of the solid and was not 
a genuine temperature effect'. Marsh and Wright (1964) 
found the reactor polymer formed a t ~ 1 3 0 ° C  to have an
intermediate value of CL which is consistent with the
1 * 9
proton results of Anderson., Best and Willett. Woodley 
(1954) found the granular brown solid from high intensity 
y-radiation (at~50°C) to be (^4^3) ^  this solid decom­
posed thermally to give CO and CO2 and eventually left a 
residue of carbon. Anderson et al (1958) found, 011 re­
actor surfaces, carbonaceous deposits which contained at 
least 0*8 per cent iron and suggested that iron carbonyls 
in the system were being decomposed by the reactor 
radiation. Lind and Wright (1963) listed a number of 
properties of deposits formed in an experimental reactor 
loop. These are summarised in Table I.
Summary oi propernicG ox ' O O X c-j C ‘j G U 3 Q O O’ O > ts proaucea Dy raaiolysis
CO/CO mixtures in the DMT?, 7112. loop
Rig Characteristics ga ana mass7V/o C0/C02 at 210 lb/sq. i 
flow 0.15 lb CO^/sec, is irradiated at 
350-400°C , passed through a cooler to 
250°C, a 5 P filter, an impeller, and 
finally over a bank of heaters before re­
turning to the in~pile section.
Physical Properties 
Appearance
Electron Microscopy
Helium Density
Tap Density
Specific Surface Area
Deposits were dark-brown to black, fluffy
and non-adherent.
| Spherical particles from 100 to 2000 51 dia. 
i o
J (typically 1000 A) joined by a continuous
] outer membrane into long filaments which aggre-
gate into intertwined clusters up to 10 p, in.d'ia, 
! x •
g/cW •
<
j *5 0.05 g/cm <,
!86-1^0 in^/g.
Chemical Properties 
Composition
Solubility
i
j 60-70/O carbon, 205 to h% hydrogen, 28 to 33c/°
| oxygen and, up to k% residue after combustion.
] Not identified to date, 
i
|Insoluble, in non-polar solvents partially soluble 
I in polar solvents - best to date di-methyl formamide.
infra-red absorption j Some similarities with laboratory preparations
X-ray Examination 
UoV. Fluorescence
Therna1 De grad ation 
Oxidation in 7v/o C0/C0 i650°C - 5,8 mg/g,h,
j of p-propiolactone polymers.
\
I Two broad bands of no analytical significance. 
:• Green/yellow fluorescence in solution 
; Liberates CO and C0^ on heating.
300°C and 4C0°C “ 28 and 293 ■/g.h. res
The presence of hydrogen in the analysis suggests that 
the deposits had reacted vith moisture at some stage in 
the interval between formation and analysis. further' 
observations made by Lind (1966) on dep>osits from various 
reactor sources -showed that the radiolysis of CO/CC^ and
posits which often contained appreciable amounts of in­
organic substances including iron and nickel oxides.
(e) The Effect of Various Parameters on the 
Radiolvsis of CO.
Marsh and Vright (1964) used reactor (DIDO) radiation 
to study the effects of pressure and gas composition on 
the radiolysis of CO irradiated in sealed silica tubes.
The products were CO2 and a black or dark brown solid which 
usually settled out in the bottom of the tube. After ex­
posure to air for a few days the solids became reddish- 
brown and had probably reacted with water vapour. The 
amount of CO decomposed ihcreased rapidly with irradiation 
time (dose) but at high doses a levelling-off of the de­
composition was observed and was attributed to a back re­
action between CO2 and the solid, products to reform CO.
A value of Gr(-C0 )-6 was obtained up to high doses. The 
initial high |-~C0 values found by Rudolph and Lind (1960a) 
and Lind (1961) were observed aIso to decrease vi bh
/CO/CCk coolant mixtures resulted in carbonaceous de-
22
accumulation of reaction products and to account for 
this inhibition Rudolph and Lind suggested that a charge 
transfer process was operating thus:
C0+ +C02 -• CO + CO*
By this process, shown by mass spectrometry to be very 
efficient, the CO would become deactivated by .trans- 
ferring energy to CO^ which has a lower ionisation poten­
tial than CO. However, the same authors (1960b) found 
no inhibition by xenon - which a,Iso has a lower ion­
isation potential than CO - as would be' expected by the 
proposed deactivation process, and the authors suggest that 
compensating processes operate involving excited states. 
Dondes, ITarteck and Veyssenhoff (1964) also propose that 
the principal energy transfer processes involve excited 
states and that the decomposition of CO occurs mainly by 
excitation processes.
\ Marsh and Wright (1964) found that (up tot 25/'j) 
did not appear to affect the radiolysis of CO. CO/CO2 
mixtures with < 10c/o CO gave little evidence of deposits'.
With higher CO concentrations (^16^) deposits were clearly 
visible and were of variable nature, Anderson, Best and 
Willett (1966) made an elegant study of the effect of 
radiation on CO using ^ C o  y-radiation and low energy 
protons from a Van de Gra.aff accelerator. il.iphasis was
placed on studying the effects of dose-rate, temperature
and small amounts of addi tives (CO^ find 0o) on the rad 10-
lyses. In order to avoid a significant build-up of pro­
ducts during irradiation the Y“ra<iicitions were restricted 
to <0*1^- conversion of CO and a specially designed gas- 
flow system was employed in the proton work. The reaction 
products of the room temperature experiments were CO^ and 
a dark brown solid which was formed in the gas phase.
The yields of both of these decreased with increasing
15 IB 3dose rate over the range 6*5 x 10 - 1*3 x 10 eV cm
sec This decrease was shown to be a true dose rate
inhibition effect and was not a consequence of the ac­
cumulation of reaction products. The inhibition at high 
dose rates was believed to be due to reactions involving 
intermediate species such as C2O which could reform CO by 
reaction with oxygen atoms thus:
C20 + 0 2C0
\
Low concentrations of C O ^ ^ O *  5/S) did not affect the yields 
of products but initial yields were extremely sensitive to 
traces of oxygen especially at the lower dose rates. In 
the presence of oxygen (a few p.p.in.) the yield of solid 
dropped and the amount of C02 formed increased. Lind 
and Bardue11 (1925) showed that when C0/02 mixtures were 
irradiated the yield of C02 was higher than in the absence
of oxygen and no solid polymer was obtained. The y-~ 
radio lytic oxidation of CO was studied, by Clay, Johnson 
and Varman -(1963) who found an ionic chain mechanism was 
in operation and G(C02) values as high as 8000 were ob­
tained, thus implying that the radiolysis of CO is markedly 
affected by the presence of small amounts of oxygen. 
Anderson, Best and Willett using protons and y-rays ob­
tained values of G ( C ) ~ 6  andG(C0)o in the absence of 
oxygen. The constancy of the ratio G(C)/G( C02 ) /*> 3 found 
for a range of dose rates suggested that the stoichiometry 
was best represented by
4 n CO —  bvhW, nCC’ + (C~0o L2 3 2 n
The yield of G(—C0)^*8 thus obtained from this stoi­
chiometry for the y and proton irradiations is in good 
agreement with the initial values found by Rudolph and 
Lind (1960a) for a— radiaiion in the absence of C02 , G(-CO)
= 8*4 - 9*6, and with that of Marsh and Wright (1964) for
\ »I /
reactor radiation (Cr(-CO) ^  6) to high total doses.
Assuming the above stoichiometry, values of G(-CO) are 
derived from the work of Clay, Johnson and Warman (1963) 
for y-radiation and from Dondes, Harteck and Weyssenhoff 
(1964) for cc-radiat ion. These values indicate that the 
type of radiation used does not appear to affect the 
ini tie, 1 decomposition process .
was concerned principally with the gaseous reaction pro­
ducts and detailed studies of the solids were not made. 
Evidence that the solid produced was a carbon suboxide 
polymer was usually derived from material balance studies 
rather than from actual analyses of the solids. The 
discovery of carbon-rich solids on reactor surfaces bias 
led to more recent investigations and analytical data 
have now been acquired. The results of most investigation 
indicate that CO^ and a solid suboxide of carbon are 
formed.
As early as 1873, Brodie reported the formation of 
a red-brown solid carbon suboxide from the decomposition 
of CO by an electric discharge. The solid dissolved in 
water to give an acidic solution. Crespi and Lunt (1925) 
obtained a solid suboxide the composition of which was
\
dependent upon the pressure of CO during discharge. When 
CO was passed through an ozoniser, Ott (1925) claimed that 
carbon suboxide monomer and C0o were formed by the reaction.
4C0 —» C3O2 + ^^2
Paltings, Groth and Harteck (1938) mo.de a study of
0
the photolysis of CO under the action of Xe A.1295 A
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C~0o , as products,, Groth, Passara and Itominel (1962),j
using similar radiation, also obtained C0o and suboxide
i-4
and explained their formation by a reaction involving 
excited CO molecules thus:
CO + hv QO*
CO* + CO -> co2 + C
C 4- CO + M —> C20 + M
C20 + CO + H -> C'302 + M
The thermal polymerisation of 0^02 was studied by
Kiemenc and Vagner (1938) who reported that the products
vere dicarbon gas, C2 , and solids of composition and
C^O^, but later work disagrees with these findings. The
chemistry of carbon suboxide has been reviewed by Reyerson
and Kobe (1930) and Hudswell (1961). The photolysis of
carbon suboxide gas in the presence of hydrogen was in-
vestigated by Korchioni and V/illis (1968). These authors
were primarily interested;in the various gaseous products
and the yellow-brown solid which they obtained as one of
the products was not examined in detail; the solid was
believed to be a carbon suboxide polymer. Schmidt,
Boehm and Hofmann (1953, 1959) thei •mally polymerised
carefully purified C^02 monomer and obtained a solid
(C~0o) which took up water irreversibly. On heating, j n ■ 1 ^
the solid lost CO or CO^ end became darker in colour and 
richer in carbon content. The proposed structure for 
the solid - knovn as "red carbon" - is given in Pig. 2.
11 1 1 c o
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PIG. 2: Structure of "red carbon" suggested by-
Schmidt, Boehm and Hofmann (1955, 1959).
Smith, Young, Smith and Carter (1963) and Blake, 
Seles and Jennings (1964) made detailed studies of the 
thermal polymer by infrared and X-ray diffraction tech­
niques and agreed that the basic structure is a polycycli
s ix—member ed laetouo ring (I*’ i g . 3) rather than the complex 
structure s u ^ e s  ted by Schmidt, Boehm and Hofmann.
FIG. 3: Structure of the thermal polymer after
Smith, Young, Smith and Carter (1963) 
and Blake, Eeles and Jennings (1964).
(Jnsaturated linear terminal end groups such as =C=C=0 
were postulated to account for some of the infrared data. 
The dark brown solid obtained by Anderson, Best and 
Willett (1966) showed only a characteristic infrared ab­
sorption band at 5 • 6 p. for ‘>C = 0 which shifted to 5"8p 
on hydration and these authors concluded that the radio- 
polymer does not have theclosed ring structure of the ther­
mal polymer but suggested a linear structure cross-linked 
by C-C bonds. Harsh and bright (1963) had the solids 
from reactor radiation examined by infrared techniques
from thermal j^olyners produced from monomer hut had
similar features to those which may bo produced by the 
pyrolysis of lactones.
6. Electron Microscopy of Solids from CO Radiolysis
Several workers have used electron microscopy to in- 
vestigate the structure of the solid deposit obtains d by 
decomposing carbon monoxide both alone and. in the presence 
of other gases. The results of these studies are obvious­
ly influenced by the geometry of the deposition system 
and the techniques used in preparing specimens suitable 
for electron microscopy, and in all cases the specimens 
were exposed to the atmosphere prior to examination in the 
electron microscope.
The effect of irradiating various CO/GO^/CH^ gas 
mixtures by vacuum ultraviolet light in the presence of 
graphite was studied by Adamson, Dawson, Feates and Sach 
(1966). Electron micrographs of the same areas of 
graphite specimens before and after reaction showed - in 
addition to oxidation of the graphite - that deposits were 
formed at localised sites on the graphite surfaces during 
the period of irradiation. Electron diffraction studies 
gave no information about the structure of the deposits 
due to the strong reflections from'the underlying graphite, 
further irradiation of the specimens did not appear to 
affect the deposits.
Clark (196' j ) decomposed carbon monoxide in the 
presence of- graphite in a quartz reaction vessel using a 
low pressure microwave g1ow discharge. Brown and black 
deposits were obtained together on the graphite and on 
the quartz surroundings. An electron raicroscope study 
revealed little information about these solid materials. 
The brown solid was thought to be a carbon suboxide 
polymer. It was noted that .the growth patterns of the 
black material appeared to be influenced by the quartz 
surface.
Two reports issued by the General Electric Company, 
Limited, (1962, 1963) describe electron micrographs of 
solid obtained from the neutron irradiation of carbon 
monoxide in sealed glass or silica bulbs and from pure 
carbon dioxide in the presence of graphite. Fern-like 
structures about 50 microns across were observed in the
latter irradiations, together with rough spheres approx-
\
irnately 0*3 microns in diameter. It was reported that 
some of the spheres were covered with a structure that 
appeared to be the early stages of the fern-like growth. 
No electron diffraction patterns were detected. As thes 
samples had been dispersed in benzene in preparation for 
microscopy it is possible that the fern-like growth re­
ported was due to recrystal1isation of a soluble conponea 
of the solid end. was not a genuine product of the irvodJe,
Vats o n , Vanpeo and Lind (1950) made a most detailed 
electron micro scope s tudy of th e solids produced by the 
cc-radiolysis of CO using 5*6 fleV a~particles from radon. 
Dark brown solids were obtained, mounted dry on specimen 
grids and examined by bright and dark field transmission 
microscopy. Studies revealed that the solid consisted 
of irregularly shaped particles with a small proportion 
of approximately hexagono,! clump's present. The par­
ticles were often joined by short necks of a material 
which app>eared to be different from the bulk matter.
This was believed to be suboxide polymer. The particles 
were about 0*4 - 0*5 pi in diameter and vere shown by the 
shadow-casting technique to be about the same in height. 
On heating in the electron beam (by increasing the beam 
intensity) the particles were observed to shrink by about 
ten to twenty per cent but they did not sublime com­
pletely even under prolonged intense bombardment. X-ray 
diffraction studies on the solid were made and a con­
siderable number of lines were observed, indicating a 
crystalline nature for the solid. Some of these corres­
ponded with graphite and it was concluded that graphite 
was present in the solid. The extra lines were at­
tributed to the suboxide polymer for which no data are 
a v a  1 1 a :' j. g . x a e i.— .•' ■. ■ ci x • .< i1 a  c o u  * a- L L o r i l s , ■ • < v, e '• e i’,
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■were not a].v,rays ro pro doe L M e  and some t imes no lines at 
all were present. [le-exaniiration of deposit partial os 
after exposure to the atmosphere for sixteen days shoved 
a slight decrease (~5 per cent) in particle size but 
this was not significant since the authors stated the 
decrease to be within the order of accuracy of their 
particle size measurements. ' The results of this study 
showed clearly that the particles formed in the gas 
phase.
Ryan (1963) made an electron microsocpe study of his 
reactor deposits (formed at 360-675°C) and those obtained 
by Tingey from y-radiolysis (35°C). The appearance of 
the particles was rather similar to those depicted in 
the electron micrographs of l/atson, Yanpoe and Lind (1950) 
for a-radiolytic deposits. The particles were approx­
imately spherical,, resembled carbon blacks and were often 
linked together by short necks of an amorphous material 
to form chain-like networks. Baird, Dawson and Uood 
(1964) illustrated the chain-like features of deposits 
from proton Van de Graaff experiments and found that 
varying the nature of the collecting substrate did not 
appear to influence the morphology of the particles.
’7• Aim of the Present York
There have been few detailed electron m.ic.v os cope
studies of the solids produced by the rad i oly s i s •o f 
carbon monoxide gas. host of the previous studios 
necessit a ted s o m e ivi e c 11 a n i c a 1 trea t m ent o f t1 • e s o 1 i d s 1 > o - 
fore viewing in the microscope and in all cases the soli 
which have been shown to be of an hvgroscopic nature, weO  J . >
exposed to the atmosphere before examination. The elec­
tron micrographs depicted in previous studies therefore 
may not be a true representation of the morphological 
nature of the solid as formed.
The main aim of the present work was to decompose 
carbon, monoxide in a system which would allow direct ex­
amination to be made of the solid product. It was in­
tended subsequently to investigate the effect of exposir 
the solid to the atmosphere and to observe structural 
changes in the solid after heating. Subsequent studios 
depended upon the ability to obtain reproducible results 
and it was intended to investigate the effect on the 
radiolysis of varying the’, gas composition. The radio- 
lyses were to be performed within a commercial electron 
microscope and the relative techniques of electron 
diffraction and electron probe microanalysis were intend 
to supplement the microscopy studies in order to gain in 
formation about the crystalline nature and composition o 
the solid.
8 9 E lectron I I .i crojco - y
(a ) Introduct1o n
The principles and a implications of electron microscopy 
have been extensively reviewed (Cosslett, 1951; Hall,
1953; Heidenrich, 1964; Kay, 1965 and Kirsch, Howie, 
Nicholson, Pashley and Vhelan, 1965) and specific features 
of various instruments have been described* A Siemens 
Elmiskop I electron microscope was used in the present 
work. Specimen magnifications from 200 to 160,000 times 
are obtainable with this instrument whi'ch can operate at 
an accelerating voltage of -40, 60, 80 or 100 KV. The 
specimen can be illuminated by either a single or double 
condenser lens system with subsequent three-stage mag­
nification by objective, intermediate and projector 
1 e rises (Fig. 4(a)).
(b) Re s olution
\ The unaided human eye is incapable of resolving
points closer together than about 0*1 to 0*2 mm. In 
optical and electron microscopy the theoretical resolution 
(d) is dependent mainly upon the wavelength (a.) of the 
medium used to form the image and the half aperture anglc
(a) of the cone of light leaving the specimen and enter­
ing the objective lens and is given by the Abbe eiqiia lion
as d — ; thus the resolution vi 11 improve when A.
0 111 0
3:>
is small and a is large. The wavelength of a moving
stream of electrons is several orders of magnitude
shorter than that of visible light and may be calculated
19. a
from the de Broglie equation, X .= - where V is the
V'2
accelerating voltage. The Siemens Elmiskop I will
o o
therefore provide values of A. from 0*062 A to 0*039 A,
The actua.l resolution which can be achieved, however-, is 
o
about 8 A for the Elmiskop I and this is limited mainly 
by the inherent spherical aberration of the objective 
lens where refraction effects occur; -the further the 
distance from the optical axis of the lens then the worse 
is the aberration effect. The Abbe equation favours a 
high value of a for high resolution, i.e. a cone of il­
lumination containing a large amount of "information" 
about the specimen, but the optimum value is a compromise 
between this and that which minimises spherical aberration 
by diminishing the cone of illumination from the specimen. 
Objective apertures of about 50 p diameter are usually in­
serted to give optimum resolution.
Astigmatism of the whole system and in particular of 
the objective lens is a factor which causes deterioration 
in the resolution as it leads to a deformation of tire 
focusing field from rotational symmetry. In the Elrni shop 
I use is made of a stigma tor control, at the obj cctj vc
lens, which provides an elliptical correcting field. 
Astigmatism arises from m a m  if ac tor ing defects and in.™ 
homogeneities in the soft iron pole-piece systems and 
from dirt which becomes electrically charged on objective 
apertures and other parts of the microscope inferior.
A number of other factors, e.g. chromatic aberration, 
influence the ultimate resolution obtainable but most of 
these have been overcome by modern instrument design and. 
specimen preparation techniques.
The single condenser illuminating system (Pig. 5)
gives an illuminated specimen area of about 50p. By
using the double condenser system - also illustrated in
Pig. 5 - a demagnified image of the electron source is
obtained and this is projected by the second condenser
lens on to the specimen to give'an illuminated area of
about 2 p minimum thus confining the heating effect of
jdie electron bea.m to a smellier area. This system also 
1 *
produces a more coherent beam of electrons and reduces 
the scattering angle of the electrons leaving the specimen 
so that for high resolution vork, where increased bright­
ness is required at high magnifications, the double con­
denser system is favoured.
(c) Specimen contrast
The contrast in an electron microscope image arises
from the cliffereiitial scattering of electrons in the 
object. A dense region of the object will scatter more 
electrons out of the beam than a less dense region and 
will appear darker in the final image viewing screen,
The contrast can be improved by reducing the size of the 
objective aperture or by operating the microscope at a 
lower accelerating voltage thus causing more interaction 
between the beam and the object which consequently in­
creases the electron scatter. The change in the wave­
length of the electron beam caused by altering the 
voltage does not significantly affect the resolution and 
for. most applications the' choice of voltage depends on 
the contrast required and the thickness of the specimen 
under examination.
(d) Electron Diffraction -
The. Siemens Elmiskop I can be used to obtain 
electron diffraction patterns from crysta.lli.ne objects. 
The technique used in the present work was that of 
selected area diffraction which allows an observed 
diffraction pattern to be correlated to a small defined 
area of the specimen. The diffracted beans which emerge 
from a crystalline specimen at angles characteristic of 
the specimen are focused on to the back focal piano of 
the objective lens (tig. d (b)) together with the
undeviated bean and are subsequently magnified to form 
the final image, The various lattice spacings (d) of
y
the specimen can be determined by d = ” , vhere K is a 
constant for the instrument and P is the radius of re­
flection in the observed pattern. It is necessary to 
determine K for each pattern (Jlirsch, Howie, hicholsoii
Pash ley and 1/he lan, 1965) and this is achieved b r mai:inr:
measurements of diffraction patterns of a substance of 
known d— spacings, The accuracy of this technique is of 
the order of 1 per cent and this is usually good enough 
to allow identification of an unknown crystal,
9« Electron Probe Mlcroanalysis
This technique is used to analyse very small specimen 
or specific areas (0*1 - 3*07pin diameter) of a, specimen-, 
and was used in the present work to supplement the 
microscopy, Birks (.1963) has discussed various in­
strumental features and techniques in X-ray microanalysis 
and a number of papers on X-ray optics and detectors have 
been compiled by the American Society for Testing and 
Materia,Is (1964) . X-rays are generated by bombarding 
the specimen with a probe of electrons, the wavelengths 
of the emitted X-rays being c bar a c t eristic for each 
specific element (Moseley, 1913). The X-rays are then 
passed into a spec tromo ter cons is ting of an analysing
~ 39 -
crystal and a detec tor. Die crystal separates the 
characteristic wavelengths (X ) according to the Bragg 
law, n\ = 2dSin9, where n is the order of reflection, 
d is the crystal lattice spacing and 0 is the Bragg 
angle of diffraction, so that by changing the value of 0 
a particular wavelength can bo selected, the diffracted 
X-rays are then directed into a detector ’which converts 
X-ray quanta to voltage pulses and measures the intensity 
of the X-rays thus allowing an estimate to bo made of the 
concentration of an element within a very small area.
The range of elements which a spectrometer can detect 
depends on the type of detector used and the operative 
d-spacing of the analysing crystal. Most instruments 
incorporate a range of crystals with different d-spac ings 
allowing the detection of elements from atomic number 11- 
94. Elements of lower atomic number emit low energy 
X-rays of long wavelength and special techniques are re­
quired for their detection; these include the use of 
analysing crystals with large d-spacings, e.g., lead 
stearate and a method of preventing contamination build­
up on the specimen surface which would, otherwise absorb 
the low energy X-rays.
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14. Dosimetrv
Harwell and utilised the cc-radiation from plutonium-240,
The long half-life of this isotope ('"-'6,600 years) means 
that the source strength remains effectively constant 
throughout the course of this work. Pour sources of 
about 10 millicuries were manufactured within a three-year 
period and for convenience are designated A, B, C and I).
A, B and C were designed for use in a Siemens Elroiskop I 
electron microscojje and I) for use in the Philips EM 100 i.3, 
Source D was found to be technically difficult to handle 
without the risk of becoming readily unsealed and was 
scrapped. The Siemens prototype A, was not used extensive­
ly and was subsequently replaced by B and C with which nios b 
of the results were obtained.
The three Siemens-type sources were of similar design
and consisted of a phosphor bronze ring of 6*0 mm internal
\
cliameter coated on the interior surface with plutonium/
3*5/ aluminium alloy sealed in by Araldite to prevent 
radio-active contamination. The thickness of the Araldite 
coating varied from source to source as did the amount of 
alloy used, which was about 200 mg. The literature on 
the cc-radiolysis of organic gases showed that secondary 
irradiation of .the primary products often effected changes
ill the properties of the solids, thus the present source 
designed to fit inside the object cartridge of the Biemo 
Eimiskop I, were so arranged that the gas phase was ir­
radiated and any solid ma.terial which settled out on to 
the specimen grid was shielded from further irradiation. 
Pig. 6 shows the incorporation of the a— source into the 
cartridge.
Sources A and B were not fixed permanently into the 
object cartridge and had to be manipulated carefully int 
position before each experiment. Source C, however, wa 
sealed to the walls of the cartridge by Araldite so that 
the source plus cartridge was essentially a single unit 
which could be handled more easily.
2. Safety Precautions
In dry air at room temperature the oxidation of 
plutonium is slow, but when moisture is present the atta 
is relatively rapid. The oxidation product is usually 
the dioxide PuO^ which forms as small loose particles on 
the metal surfaces; these tend to break off and spread 
out from the parent body of material thus contaminating 
the surroundings with extremely hazardous plutonium. 1' 
is therefore imperative to minimise the oxidation and 
spread of the corrosion products. By alloying the 
plutonium with 'aluminium, stabilisation of the cl eita-pha.
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of plutonium occurs (duber and Vright, 1961) and con­
siderable corrosion resistance is conferred to the 
plutonium.
Strict handling and monitoring routines vere main­
tained throughout the course of the work. A laboratory 
coat, gloves and overshoes were worn and the cx-source 
and surroundings were monitored before and after each
experiment. The acceptable level of contamination on 
— 5 2the skin is 10 pc/cm for cc-radiation (Holliday, 1963).
The monitor used for checking was a Type 1320 probe
manufactured by Ericsson Telephones Limited. The area.
-3 / 2
of this probe and its efficiency are such that 10 iic/cm 
corresponds to a reading of three counts per second.
If this reading was exceeded decontamination of the sur­
face became necessary. The first a— source in regular 
use (B) was detected to be unsealed after about two years 
and decontamination of the microscope was necessary.
To reduce the risk of a further leak, source C was used 
for one year only. In addition, this source had two 
0*015n thick rings inserted, one above and one below the 
bronze cylinder, to provide ledges which would tend to 
collect corrosion products should a #leak occur.
3» Procedure for deposition in Situ
The specimen holder with a. suitable grid was inserted
into the object car tridgo r nd the microscope was 
evacuated to 3-5 x .10 J torr as for normal use. the 
electron beam was then switched on momentarily to check 
and dry the substrate. A modification of the air inlet 
vent on the specimen chamber allowed gas to be trans­
ferred from a vacuum line into the whole microscope 
column. The column was flushed out with gas, the whole.' 
s y s t e m  re-evacuated’ and them filled to a predetermined 
pressure not greater than atmospheric. Experiments 
were usually conducted at pressures between 0*2 and one 
atmosphere. Beyond one atmosphere, losses occur through 
the various vacuum gaskets of the electron microscope 
which become ineffective seals. The radiolysis was then 
allowed to proceed for a set time, normally between 17 
and 67 hours, after which the system was carefully pumped 
out and the specimen grid examined for deposition products. 
Since the specimen occupied the normal position for view-’ 
ing (Pig. 7)1 the deposits could be examined directly, 
without exposure to the atmosphere. Due to the geometry 
of the system the deposits were not irradiated once they 
had settled 011 to the substrate.
4, Expe r 1 ment s Usin g Cy .1 i n dcr CO .
The vacuum line employed to supply gas to the micro­
scope is shown .in Pig'. 8. The fu.rne.ee, used in aJ Lj '
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purification process, consisted of a silica tube wound 
with 2!ichrome wire end asbestos paper impregnated with
jL. j j. o
sodium silicate to act as a sealant. Calibration of 
the furnace Variac was achieved by means of a platinum/ 
rhodium thermocouple and a, temperature indicator 
(Standard Portable Indicator manufactured by Cambridge 
Instrument Company Limited), The flow of gas to the 
microscope was controlled by the needle valve (OS Series, 
Edvards High Vacuum Limited), 20 minutes being about the 
average time allowed for the gas to leak in* The volume 
of gas required to fill the microscope column and adjacent 
voids was found experimentally (by a water suck-back tech­
nique) to be 10*2 litres.
In some experiments the CO was purified of oxygen by 
passing it over copper turnings at 450°C held in a Pyrex 
glass tube packed at each end with glass beads to prevent 
loss of small copper particles during operation (Pig. 9).
\
Glass wool was used initially as packing but microscopic 
glass wool fibres were found to have been blown through 
the system on to the specimen grid and its use was 
discontinued.
Deliberate aa.ldi.tion of impurity to the CO was often 
made, either from a cylinder of gas connected to the gas 
line or from a'flask at A, Pig. 8. The additives were,
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5 * Experiments Using Spectroscopically Pure CO
Spectroscopically pure CO supplied in 2\ litre glass 
flasks (British Oxygen Company Limited) at one atmosphere 
pressure, was used in the first set of experiments. The 
flasks were connected either singly or three in parallel 
to the microscope column (Fig. 10). After evacuation, 
the seals were broken by the usual method using a plunger 
and magnet.
6. Materials
(a ) Gases
Three 2\ litre flasks of CO (B.O.C. Limited) gave a 
gas pressure of 0*4 atm. within the tota.l volume of the 
system. A single flask gave a pressure of only 0*2 atm,. 
The results from these experiments indicated that a higher 
gas pressure was desirable and much of the work was sub-
i
sequently done using I.C.I, cylinder CO. This was quoted 
as better than 99f° pure with nitrogen, oxygen and carbon 
dioxide as the other major constituents. Parts per 
million of hydrocarbons (mainly methane) were also quoted 
as constituents.
Two aluminium cylinders of CO (at ^  700 p.s.'i.) from 
A.E.R.E.f Harwell, were also utilised, This gas had been
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purified by passing it through a bed of finely divided 
reduced copper oxide at 120°C to remove oxygen, then 
through magnesium jjerchlorate to dry it. Analysis 
figures for the particular cylinders used were not avail­
able but the gas was representative of that used at 
Harwell which usually contained about 50 vpm oxygen and 
3,600 vpm nitrogen as the main impurities.
Cylinder oxygen (B.O.C. Limited), methane (Matheson 
Co. Inc.) and helium (B.O.C. Limited) were used without 
further purification. Liquid iron pentacarbonyl and 
nickel tetracarbonyl (a— Inorganics Inc.) were also used 
as supplied.
(b) Substrates
Carbon films were prepared in a manner similar to 
that described by Bradley (1954), by evaporating carbon
_5
under a vacuum of about 10 torr on to cleaved mica,
floating the film off on to water and picking it up with
copper grids or platinum-iridium mounts. Carbon films of 
o
100-200 A thick were used.
o
►Silicon monoxide substrates of about 200 A thick 
were made after Bradley's (1954) technique, by evaporating 
a mixture of silicon and silicon dioxide (Barcote 0, man­
ufactured by British American Research Limited) from a 
molybdenum boat on to Formvar - filmed platinum-iridium
mounts. By Boating the mounts to dull red heat, clean,
F o r m var - f r e e m o u n t s w ere o b t a i n e d ,
(c) Graphites
Three tyi^es of graphite were irradiated by a-particles 
in the presence of CO. These were (a), a polycrystal­
line synthetic graphite (P.G.A.) of the type used in 
British nuclear reactors, (b), a highly purified natural
graphite (SPl) and (c), pile grade A (P.G.A.) graphite
2 0 /which had been previously neutron-irradiated (4 x 10 n/ 
cm ) in 1)11)0 at A.E.R.E. Harwell. The- impurity contents 
of the P.G.A. and SPI graphites are shown in the table 
overleaf (Labaton 1965).
Graphite specimens were prepared by placing a small 
quantity of the powdered graphite in distilled water in a 
test tube and subjecting the sample to ultrasonics (80 K 
cycles/sec) for about one minute. In this way a suspen­
sion of .thin flakes suitable for microscopy was obtained.
A droj) of the suspension was then allowed to dry down in 
a cool oven (-~30°C) on to tiie required substrate.
7. Post-treatment of Specimens
In many experiments it was desirable to relocate 
specific areas of the specimen after further treatment had 
been effected. The platinum specimen mounts were found 
to be • useful in this capaci ty a.s thev could bo marked wi th
.. 5 7. ~ . •
Typical Ann.ly s i f o r _Impuiyjj^y j(p «p <. m. )
SP1 Maximum P,G,A, Rang e
Ash - •005 - •02
Aluminium •015 •25 2*5
Barium •015 •3 - 15
Beryllium •015 •02 •03
Bismuth •06 •06 •15
Boron •02 •03 - •16
Calcium •15 T — 60
Chromium •015 •1 •7
Cobalt •015 •01 - •03
Copper •04 •01 - •5
Hydrogen - 15 .a 40
Indium •04 •04 - •08
Iron •05 2 16
Lead •025 •04 ~ 2*5
Lithium •005 . •04 - •15
Magnesium •025 •03 - 1-5
Manganese •015 •01 - • 06
Nickel •025 •03 - 8
Phosphorous - •1 •2
Silicon •15 ' 15 — 60
Sodium •1 1 2
Tungsten •08 •08 - 2
Vanadium •02 • 4 “ 30
Zinc •08 •08 - •2
Others •045 •1 1 • 6^
a fine needle and oriented in a holder (also marked) so 
that visual comparison of a specific area was possible 
before and after reaction*
(a) Shadowing
By using this technique it is possible to gain in­
formation about the morphology of a, material. A shadow 
can be produced by evaporating a suitable electron-dense 
metal or alloy from a source on to the required material 
tilted at a known angle to the source. Shadows will 
then appear as areas of greater intensity than the sur­
roundings and by studying the shape and size of the 
shadow produced useful information is often revealed.
In these experiments specimens were shadowed in an 
Edwards Coating Unit (Type 12 E6) using nickel/palladium 
alloy (70/30) or platinum/carbon (40/60) when finer de­
tail was required# The thickness of the shadowing film 
o
was about 100 A.
\
; (b) Vacuum Heating '
Deposits obtained from the radiolysis of CO were 
heated in a vacuum of 10 torr for 15 minutes at 500°C 
in order to observe any gasification reaction. Heating 
was effected externally in an Edwards Coating Unit (type 
12 E6) or, alternatively,'in the microscope itself by 
using a Siemens Object Heating Device which could be
- 19 -
fitted in place of the normal ob j e c t cartridge a By 
using the latter technique it was possible to observe r 
action progressing as the temperature was raised from 2 
to about 1000°C. The device was designed to operate w 
batteries but a 1*5 A/ .16 V stabiliser fitted between t 
mains and the power control unit was found to be more 
satisfactory.
( c) Oxidation of Deposits
Deposits were heated in a stream of oxygen in a 
1,800°C Pyrocore Furnace (Metals Research Limited).
This is a molybdenum-wound, water-cooled furnace in 
wli i c h a f 1 ow o f hyclr oge n protects the wi nd i ngs . Th e 
specimen mounts were placed in a long handled silica 
boat and inserted into a silica U-tube within the fur­
nace work zone. The temperature was registered by 
means of a tungsten/rhenium thermocouple and an indi­
cator (Foster Instrument Company Limited). When the 
mounts were re-examined in the electron microscope they 
showed very little contamination after oxidation in thi 
apparatus,
A muffle furnace similar to the one described 
earlier also gave clean oxidations and was more con­
venient to' use. As above, the mounts were placed in a 
silica, boat and. inserted into a long silica tube placed
the mounts.
8, Deposition within the Irradiation Zorio of the a - S n irrc
In order to study the effect of radiolysing CO in
the presence of graphite a number of experiments were
conducted in which the specimen substrates were placed 
into the irradiation zone of the a—source. The inten­
tion was to observe any change in the deposit particle 
size and to note if growth occurred on the graphite sur­
faces. Carbon films, and carbon films with graphite 
deposited on them were irradiated in CO within the active 
zone,
The specimens were held by a small, tapered brass 
tube fitted into the back of a normal specimen holder 
(Pig. 11). It was necessary in these experiments to 
move the specimen from the centre of the source back to
.the normal position before viewing, thus exposing the
specimen to the atmosphere for a short period (about two 
minutes).
9. Decoration
Vr'hen certain metals are evaporated on to heated sur­
faces and then examined in the electron micro scope it is 
often observed that the metal particles are arranged on
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the specimen surface and are not distributed completely 
at random. The specimen is said to bo "decorated" by 
the metal which is located' at specific sites 021 the sur­
faces. The decoration technique was developed by Bassett 
(1958, I960) and Bassett, Menter and Pashley (1959) who 
studied the decoration of rock-salt by silver and gold. 
Hennig (1964, 1965, 1966) applied the technique to 
graphite to reveal surface irregularities such as steps, 
dislocations and other defects.
In the present work a decoration effect was observed 
on the graphite specimens which were irradiated within 
the active zone of the a-source in an atmosphere of CO.
A comparison was made between the radiation decorated 
graphites and similar graphites decorated with silver in
the following manner. Samples of SP1, P.O.A. and neutron
20 ^
irradiated graphite (4 x 10 n/cm“) were prepared on 
silicon monoxide - coated platinum mounts as described\
earlier and placed on a flat surface filed on a carbon
rod connected between electrodes in the Edwards coating
unit. The mounts were located around a hole in the
centre of the rod into which a thermocouple was placed.
r  - — A \The specimens were heated under vacuum ( 10 torr) to
300~350°C and then about 0*004 g of silver was evaporated 
from a hot tungsten wire held at 10 cm from the specimens.
... 63 -
From the formula i -- ------ (ll.nv 193)5) where p — mo in 1
4nr*p
dens-ity, m the weight of metal rand r the specimen to source
distance, it was calculated that this would give a film
o
thickness (t) of about 35 A. After evaporation the 
temperature was maintained for one minute to allow 
decoration to occur. Prior to decoration the tungsten 
wire was cleaned being heated to white heat, and the 
carbon rod was degassed for one half hour at 500°C.
10, External Deposition
During the course of this work it became apparent 
that metallic carbonyls were playing an important role in 
the radiolysis of CO and it was decided to produce de­
posits in a system free from iron and nickel surfaces.
The essentially all-glass vacuum system employed for this 
purpose is shown schematically in Fig. 12,
The most successful reaction vessel was one of de~ 
'sign shown in Fig. 13. The metallic components were 
.either of brcuss (cartridge and holder), phosphor bronze 
(source) or copper (glass - metal seal). Iron and 
nickel are possibly present in small amounts as alloying 
constituents or impurities. The Kovar seal was threaded
to take the a-source unit, thus allowing the reaction 
vessel to be assembled easily.
Other vessels designed with much larger voids
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adjacent to the cx-source failed to produce visible
deposits which v/ere probably swept* away by co.nv'octioii
currents to other parts of the system.
The system was evacua,ted to a pressure of about 
-3 -410 - 10 torr by means of a rotary pump and an air-
cooled diffusion pump (not shown in the diagram) mounted 
on a mobile trolley. The system was flushed, out with 
CO prior to filling and the required gas or gas mixture 
was radiolysed in the reaction vessel.
11. Proton Van de Graaff Experiments
The knowledge gained from the a-radioivtic work en­
abled a set of experiments to be designed in a,n attempt 
to reveal, by infrared analysis, the various functional 
groups in deposits formed by radiolysing CO both in the 
presence and in the absence of metallic carbonyl impurity. 
The high dose rates available with, the proton Van de Graaff
■accelerator at Harwell, allowed sufficient deposit to be
\
’ * » 
collected for the infrared work. The cell used for ir­
radiation purposes is shown in Fig. 14. The cell was 
evacuated, then filled to a pressure of 40 cm Hg with 
the required gas, and. was subjected to a 1*75 ileV proton 
beam for two hours at a beam current of 0*2 gA. The
total energv ahs orbed by thc CO { 34 • 5 ml at h , T . P .)
2 2was a,bou b 1*23 x 10 “ eV taking into accoun c the energy
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tube for subsequent examination.
12. El ectron Microscopy
. The Siemens Elmiskop I was operated at an acceleratin
voltage of 80 kV. The rate of contamination of the
specimens was found always to be greater with the double
0 — 3condenser illuminating system (1-3 A sec” ') than with the
0 — q
single condenser system 0*1 A sec ). This finding, 
together with the observed nature of the deposited materia, 
.from the radiolyses favoured using the single condenser 
system. Images were recorded on plates at magnifications 
ranging from 6,000 to 80,000 times.
13. M i c r o an a 1 y t i c al Tec hn i. q u e s
Three techniques, electron diffraction, electron 
probe microanalysis and infrared spectroscopy, were used 
^for the qualitative analysis of deposited material from 
the CO radiolyses.
(a) Electron Piffraction
By using the selected area diffraction technique de­
scribed. in the introduction it was'possible to study the
diffraction characteristics of single particles or cluster'
2 ,
of particles since areas of about 0*5 U could be selected
of the particles a..ml in par ti cula.r cases identi ficati on 
of constituent elements was achieved,
diffraction studies v/ero made using an accelerating 
voltage of 80 kV or 100 kV and from the known d-spacings 
of an evaporated thallous chloride standard, the camera 
constant and d-values for the specimen under study were 
calculated.
(b) Electron krobe Microanalysis
This method of analysis can detect concentrations 
of about 0*1 per cent of most elements in a selected one 
square micron area, of a specimen (Birks, I960) and was 
employed in the present work in an effort to gain some 
knowledge about the composition .of the deposits from CO 
radiolyses. Two types of microprobe were used.
(i) Siemens X-ray Spectrometer Attachment
The attachment is shown schematically in Fig.15. 
A special specimen cartridge is used which necessitates
\i
’operation of the microscope at an increased objective 
lens focal length of 7 mm (normal operation 2 mm) and
results in a deterioration of the resolution to about
o o
100 A. This value of *'•’ 100 A was, however, more than
sufficient for viewing individual deposit particles and 
clusters, and areas were selected and their X-ray emission
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spectrum recorded on chart paper. The electrons which
vere transmitted through the specimen formed tlie normal 
bright field image which could be photographed as usual. 
The instrument is capable of detecting elements down to 
atomic number 12.
(ii) G.E.C. - A.E.I. S.5.H. 2
The resolving pover of this instrument is about 
o
one micron (10,000 A) which is not good enough to observe 
single particles or small clusters of deposit. The 
specimens were therefore examined by scanning "blind” 
over their surface until an emission was detected at a 
pre-set angle for a particular element. It is possible 
with this instrument to scan the electron beam probe over 
an area of about 250 square microns. Electron pictures 
can be obtained by amplifying the current induced in the 
specimen by the capture of electrons from the electron 
beam. The different currents from different elements 
in a specimen of mixed composition are used to modulate 
the brightness of a cathode ray tube and the resulting 
image can be recorded on film. Alternatively, the probe 
can be scanned across the specimen.and the resulting A-ray 
emissions corresponding to a particular element can be 
shown on the cathode ray tube and recorded on film. It 
is also possible to scan linearly through a. particular
— V 0
area of the specn^en, the Jl—ray out.put- being continuouslv 
recorded on a chart. A high concentration of the par­
ticular element chosen for examination vi11 result in a 
peak in the recorded trace through that area.
The specimens were mounted on " brass cubes using 
Durofix cement and were then streaked vith silver paint 
(Degussa, g Leitsilber) or were coated vith a conducting 
material (carbon or aluminium) to prevent charging up in 
the electron beam.
A special feature of this instrument is the ability 
to detect elements of lov atomic number and this was 
utilised in the detection of carbon in deposits.
(c) Infrared Analysis
(i) Solids from Van de Graaff Experiments
These solids v/ere mixed vith potassium bromide 
and compressed into micro-discs (3 mm diameter) and were 
examined in a Perkin Elmer 257 Grating Infrared Spectro­
photometer.
( ii) Solids from a—radiol.ysis of CO
Over a period of 30 days sufficient dej>osit vas 
collected to allov an infrared spectrum to be run. Pig.16 
shows the apparatus used to collect deposit.
Impure CO (l.C.I.) at approximately atmospheric pres­
sure vas pass ec! through the Cc— source (B) and then bubbled
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into carbon tetrachloride at an arbitrary rate of about 
one bubble every 3b seconds. The intention vas to suspend 
particles in CG oral to use the suspension for the inf rea­
red determination. Ilovever , a solid product ( <^2 mg) 
collected in the capillary tube just above the level of 
the CCi'^. This vas removed and ground vith KBr and com­
pressed into a micro-disc (slot type, 10 x 2 nun) and ex­
amined in a Unicam SP 100 prism grating spectrophotometer.
14. Dosimetry
Measurement of the dose rate to gas from source B 
vas made by estimating the rate of production of nitrogen 
from irradiated nitrous oxide. The a-source vas mounted 
in a tightly fitting glass vessel (Pig. 17) so designed 
that no grease or wax vas directly irradiated. The vol­
ume of gas irradiated vas about 0*25 ml. Triply dis­
tilled nitrous oxide vas admitted to the cell and left 
to be irradiated for a given time. The resulting gas 
vas then removed and the nitrogen content estimated by 
gas chromatography (molecular sieve column, Linde 5A,
120°C) in a non-commercial chromatograph employing a ther­
mal conductivity detector.
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Dosime try
Nitrous oxide vas irradiated by a-particles from
source i> for a duration of 72 hours in one exporiment and 
93 hours in another, at ambient temperature and a. pressure
of 67 cm Hg. This led to a dose rate of 1*6 x 1 0 ^  eV g~^
-1 . 3 2 - 1sec m  each case, vhich corresponds to 5 x 10" eV sec
to carbon monoxide at one atmosphere pressure vithin the 
volume (0*25 ml) of the source. It is assumed that the 
absorption of 100 eV by nitrous oxide leads.to the pro­
duction of 11 • 3 molecules of nitrogen, i.e. = 1 1 - 3
(Flory, 1963).
In the present experiments then, an irradiation time
— 3of one hour is equivalent to a dose of 2*7 x 10 eV/
molecule of CO vith source B.
2. Nature of Deposits from CO a-Radiolysis
The first set of experiments vas designed to find the
irradiation time necessary to produce a visible deposit at 
a pressure of 0*2 atmospheres; no deposit vas observed 
after 90 hours irradiation. This negative result, vhen 
considered vith later positive results from 17 hours ir­
radiation at atmospheric pressure, vas useful in establish! 
that the deposit vas in fact produced by irradiation of CO 
and did not arise from the source itself or from the action 
of a-particles on residual pump vapours and grease;;.
II 20o
ueriments 1-5, spectre,:
its were obtainecl at the higher pressure of 0• 4 atmosphoros
•after 160 hours and 90 hours. In the remaining experiments 
cylinder CO -was used at a pressure of one atmosphere thus al­
lowing deposition times to be shortened to about 17 hours.
The physical appearance of the deposit particles on 
examination before exposure to the atmosphere was similar 
in all experiments irrespective of the grade of CO used, 
the irradiation time or gas pressure during radiolysis#
Plates 1-3 show typical areas from experiments 5, 4 (Table 
II) and 24 (Table III) respectively. All particles are 
irregular in outline, have a loose open appearance and 
seem to be composed of smaller irregular sub-units. Plate 
4, at a higher magnification, reveals the finer detail in 
the particles. In general, a fairly even distribution 
of single particles, aggregates and short chains of par­
ticles were observed over the entire area of the substrate 
(carbon film). In experiments of short duration, mainly 
single particles were observed, but with increase in ir­
radiation time the number of chains appeared to increase 
and this was probably due to collision between particles 
already on the substrate and those settling out from 
the gas phase. The chains did not always lie flat on
- 8 0
the substrate and were often observed to wave about in the 
field of view, especially when the intensity of the electron
beam was altered.
TABLE II 
Details of Experiments 1-20
lime ol
Pressure Irradi- Particle
G-as
E x p t . 
No.
a-
source
of Gas 
(atm)
ati on 
(hr)
Dens ity
~2 cm ^
Particle 
s i z e (i )
'—> 1 A 0-2 4 — —
o
2 M 0 * 2 23 _r _
&
to
P-4| 3
M 0*2 90 - -
1•
o
cn 4 " 0*4 160 3 X o
CO 2,400 ± 450
n, r—i
U1 5
.
0*4 90 0 • 6 X 1 o
CO
1 2,200 - 500
7 II 1*0 17 1 • 5 X I-
1
c
00 2,800 ± 500
8 •» it .17 1*7 X
COor—1 2,800 1 600
9 M ii 17 1*7 X H-
1
O
CO 2,400 ± 450
o 10
II ii 17 1-5 X !—
1 
C
 00 2,400 ± 600
o
11 II ii 64 5 • 4 X I—
1
O
CO 2,800 ± 650
W
12 II it ’ 64 5*6 X io8 2,400 i 550
13 II 7 0-7 X io8 2,400 1 650
M 16 II n 4\ 4*6 X I—
1
O -
n
2,400 1 600
>•—
17 II ii 2 2 • 0 X 10 r 2,600 ± 500
o 18 I ii 1 7-0 X 106 2,500 1 450
19 II it 45 3*9 X l-J O
CO 2,700 ± 5 50
20 II i 12 105 - io6 ...
______ ____________ _______
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PLATS 1
Deposit particles from experiment 5
Magnification 50,000 X.

PLATE 2
Deposit particles from experiment 4.
Magnification 50,000 X.
I-  *  »if •
JBte '
pf
PLATE 3
Deposit particles from experiment 24.
Magnification 50,000 X.

PLATE 4
Micrograph shoving finer detail in deposit particles. 
Magnification 200,000 X.

Measurements from specimens shadowed with platinum 
carbon, e «g, Plato 5 (shadowed a.'t an angle of 39°) show 
that the particles are not flattened in any way and that' 
the average height corresponds to the diameter. The shape 
of the shadows varied from particle to particle indicating 
that the particles are irregular in all directions. At A 
in Plate 5, the parent particle has been detached from the 
substrate during evaporation of the shadowing material show­
ing that the particles are rather loosely held by the film 
support. Care was taken in the manipulation of the electron 
microscope vacuum system so that particles were not swept 
away by violent gas currents. The best method found was 
to raise the specimen into the air-lock chamber immediately 
after radiolysis and. then to pump away the radiolysecl gas 
using the normal procedure. A two-way valve fitted to the 
air-lock allowed controllable pre-evacuation of the air-lock 
to about 1 mm Hg pressure after which the specimen was 
lowered back down into the’ microscope column for examination, 
3» Particle Size
The diameter of about 150 particles was measured in
each experiment from areas selected at random. The
o
average particle diameter was found to be 2,500 A with an
o
average deviation of ± 500 A and was remarkably constant 
throughout the series of experiments. Particle sizes
PLATE 5
Particles shadowed with platinum/carbon. 
Magnification 50,000 X.

0 0 
ranged from. a lower limit 01 about 400 A up to about 5,000 A
The frequency distribution of parti cle diameters is shown 
in the histogram, Pig. IS, made from 280 measurements.
4* Particle Density (per unit area) as a Function of Dose 
In order to establish a relationship betvreen the quan­
tities' of solid material formed and the irradiation time or 
dose, the number of particles observed per unit area of the 
substrate was determined for each experiment and was used 
as a measure of the yield of solid. The particle density 
determinations were made by counting the number of par­
ticles on a given area of low magnification negative plates 
(x 6 ,000) and equating this to the density per unit area.
The total area, selected from a number of plates in each ex­
periment usually contained 700-2,000 particles for counting, 
except in experiments of short duration when this number 
was fewer. The most suitable distributions for counting
purposes were obtained with irradiation times betvreen about
\
5 and 70 hours. Above 76 hours, counting became confused 
by the presence of chains and overlapping of particles 
whilst at the lower end of the scale the particle density 
determinations were less a.ccurate because of the low num­
bers counted.
Experiments 7 ,8 ,9 , and 11 and 12, were carried out 
under as near as possible identical conditions and esx-ablish.
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the reproducibility of the particle density and particle 
size measurements . ikyp criment 10 was performed vith the 
mercury manometer removed from the vacuum line. An in­
dication of the pressure within the microscope column vas 
obtained by observing movement of the camera air-lock door 
at atmospheric pressure. Prom the results of experiments 
7-20, a graph of particle density v. dose vas drawn and is 
given in Pig. 19. A linear dependence is observed. 
hrith irradiation times less than one half hour no deposit 
particles at all were observed and it appears that this 
is the time- necessary for particles to grow and settle 
out on to the specimen substrate with the particular 
geometry of the system. Pig. 20 shovs an enlarged scale 
of part of the density v. dose curve from 0-7 hours,
5• Particle Density as a Function of Pressure
Table III lists results from a series of experiments 
conducted to investigate the dependence of particle den­
sity on pressure. Cylinder CO was irradiated for 90 
hours (0*24 eV/molecule CO) in each experiment vith (re­
source B.
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Data for particle density v. pressure curve
Expt. 
N o.
Press, of 
CO (atm.)
Irradiation 
Time (hrs.)
Par t j 
Density
cle
(cm~2 )
Particle 
Size- (a )
21 0*25 90 - ■■
22 0*53 90 2*9 x 108 2,400 + 550
23 0*80 90 ;, .5-9 x 108 2,500 1 550
24 0*90 90 j 6*8 x 108 2,500 1 550
25 0-41 9° I 1 * 9 x !08 2,500 t 450
A graph of particle density v. pressure vas dravn 
from the data in Table III and shovs a linear relation­
ship above a critical xiressure of 0*25 atm (Fig. 21). A 
value of the particle density for a 90 hour exposure to 
radiation at 1*0 atmosphere pressure vas obtained by ex­
trapolation of the line in Fig. 19 and this point is con­
sistent vith the data of Fig. 21.
The physical appearance of deposit particles ‘in this 
series of experiments vas very similar to that observed
in earlier experiments. The diameters vero once again 
o
about 2,500 A for all the pressures investigated.
6. Tlie Effect of Exposing Particles to bbe Atmosphere
After completion of the initial electron microscope 
studies of the deposit particles from experiment 4, tne
FIGURE 21
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specimen vas removed from the microscope and v/as exposed 
to the atmosphere then re-examined after two-day inter­
vals . The appearance of some areas of the specimen after 
ten days exposure is shown in Plate- 6, The partic3.es 
which were originally irregular in outline are now much 
more rounded, and are often joined by short necks of 
material such as at A and B, These new features suggest 
that the specimen has reacted with moisture in the at­
mosphere and has swollen up as a result. The bridging 
which has developed is obviously due to contact on 
swelling and subsequent shrinkage in the microscope 
vacuum system. Another characteristic effect observed 
is depleted at C, Plate 6. Here, and in many other areas, 
the image intensity of the particles is apparently re­
versed with the particle outlines-appearing less dense 
than the surrounding material. This effect is very 
similar to that produced by the negative staining tech­
nique developed by Brenner’ and Ilorn.e (1959), in which an 
object of low density is embedded in a substance containing 
a high density element (lead acetate, for example) in 
order to increase the contrast between the object and the 
background film thus allowing the object to be distinguished 
more clearly. Results from later experiments do, in fact, 
reveal the presence of a heavy element (iron or nick<
PLATE 6
Deposit from experiment 4 after 
exposure to the atmosphere. 
Magnification 50,000 X

- 96 -
in the deposits ivora CO c:-radiolys is . • The contrast 
effect observed here is apparently a consequence of the 
drying down of the fluid material, formed on absorption of 
moisture, into a matrix which is more electron dense than 
the original "woolly" particles. Specimens from ex­
periments 7-20 were similarly exposed to the atmosphere 
and re-examined at intervals. None of these specimens, 
however, was observed to have altered and the particles 
continued to have an irregular outline. Attempts to in­
duce. an effect were made by subjecting the specimens to 
steam for one minute or by spraying water directly on to 
the specimen grid but once again there was no change and 
the particles simjxly clustered together as illustrated in 
Plate 7 from experiment 9.'
The anomalous behaviour of some areas of specimen A 
where there was no change in appearance after exposure to 
the atmosphere was later found to be a con.secxuence of the 
effect of the electron beam on deposits and is discussed 
more fully later.
These initial experiments indicated that there was a 
difference in the fundamental behaviour of deposits to­
wards moisture which appeared to depend on the grade of 
CO used during radiolysis. Tire use of cylinder CO (I. C. I ..) 
seemed justified for three reasons j (a) it was ..Less
Deposit from experiment 9 
after exposure to moisture. 
Magnification 50,000 X

expens x to produce deposits
A. ier pressure
avai1ah1ej
scope vacuum system where there are greased controls
numerous gaskets and vapours .from photographic plates
did not allow a chemically clean system to be attained 
under normal working conditions. The reason for the 
variance in particle reactivity was obviously due to 
structural differences in the particles and it seemed 
likely that there was an impurity in the cylinder CO 
which was inducing a different growth mechanism from that 
obtained with spectroscopically pure gas. Experiments 
were therefore undertaken to investigate the effect of 
certain impurities on the a—radiolysis of CO.
7. The Effect on the Radiolvsis of Varying Gas Composition
(a) The Effect of Methane
It was shown in the introductory section of this 
thesis that solids and liquids could be produced by the
t
ex—radiolysis of hydrocarbons. Additions of 10 /o methane 
were therefore made to the CO in order to establish that 
the deposit did not arise purely from the decomposition oi 
hydrocarbon impurities in the CO. Two experiments con­
ducted for 18 hours and 65 hours gave particle densities
respectively. Tile good agreement between these figures 
and the c orresponding figures for cylinder CO listed in 
Table III suggests that me thane Jim s little influence on 
the present radiolyses. The particles obtained in the 
presence of methane vere inert towards vat or vapour and 
were similar in appearance and size to those produced 
from cylinder CO alone.
(b ) The Effect of Oxygen
The work of Clay, Johnson and Warman (1963) and 
Anderson, Best and Willett (1966) shoved that oxygen im­
purity influenced CO radiolysis and in the present work 
the effect of oxygen was examined. Leakage of air through 
the numerous joints and gaskets of the electron microscope 
would introduce a small amount of oxygen into the system 
during radiolysis so that even in experiments with spec­
troscopically pure gas some oxygen would be present 
(probably a few p.p.m.). The total amount, however, was 
undoubtedly much less than would be present in experiments 
with cylinder gas and experiments were designed to in- . 
vestigate the effect of varying the oxygen content. The 
investigation was conducted in three ways:
(l) The oxygen content of the cylinder gas was re­
duced by passing the CO through bright copper turnings at 
450°C before admission to the microscope for radiolysis*
The procedure was to o vacua to the microscope column plus 
the vacuum line with t!,o fuse containing the turnings, 
then to allow a snail amount ox CO into the system whilst- 
pumping continuously. After the initial flushing out was 
completed the pumps were isolated and the gas was leaked 
slowly through the turnings into the microscope column,
(2) Radiolyses were performed with cylinder CO to 
which oxygen was added from another cylinder connected to 
the vacuum line (Rig, 8),
(3) Any effect on the radiolysis caused by a re­
duction in oxygen content would be expected to be reversed 
if 0xyg en vas added to purified gas. Since the purifi­
cation process (l) was found to induce changes in deposit
behaviour, additions of oxygen to purified CO were made
in order to confirm or refute the influential role of 
oxygen impurity in these experiments,
Results of (l): The particle densities were deter­
mined (Table IV) for each 'experiment in which CO was 
purified by passage through hot copper turnings. The 
density v. dose graph from this data is shown in Fig. 22 
(line (b)). The upper line (a) represents the results 
from the earlier experiments with cylinder CO and it is 
seen that about a four— fold- reduction in yield of deposit
i s o b t a i n e d a f t o r p u r i f i c a t i o n ,
-FIGURE 22
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Another set of experiments (fable V) vith cylinder 
CO which had been purified at Harwell (oxygen content 
<v50 v.p.m.) gave particle counts close to line (b) - 
the density/dose relationship for this gas is given by 
line (c), Pig. 22.
Ta b l e  y
Experiments with purified CO from Harwell
Expt. 
N o .
Irradiation 
Time (hrs.)
Particle 
Density (cm~^)
43 17 6 x 107
44 65 1*6 x 10
45 17
7
2 x 10
46 20 ■ ■ 7 6 x 1 0
47 ■ 65
8
1*9 x 10
4 0 1 x 1C
In addition to t h e -drop in yield found in both sets 
of experiments with j.uirifiod gas it was observed that the 
particles changed appearance after exposure to the atmos­
phere and in this way resembled the deposits obtained 
earlier from spectroscopically pure gas.
This method of producing reactive particles allowed 
more detailed studies to be made of the effect of water 
vapour. The reaction process was found to be a pro­
gressive one and it was possible to obtain an immediate 
change in particle appearance by spraying liouuid water on 
to deposits or to obtain only partial reaction by leaving 
specimens in a closed vessel for several hours. Plate 8 
shows an area where reaction with moisture has commenced 
and Plate 9 an area where reaction has progressed further. 
Several areas which were photographed and then relocated 
after exposure to moisture shoved no change in appearance 
and it was then realised that electron beam irradiation of 
the deposit rendered it inactive. Re-examination of selec­
ted areas showed no reaction, but on moving across the 
specimen grid away from the irradiated spot { r * 50p diameter) 
a gradual increase in reactivity was observed. This effect 
of tlie electron beam explained the anomalous behaviour of 
deposits from experiment 4 where only certain areas had re­
acted, A3.1 areas of a snocimen wore found to roacr if they
PLATE 8
Particles which have absorbed moisture. 
Magnification 50,000 X

Particles exhibiting a higher degree of moisture 
absorption than depicted in Plate 8. 
Magnification 50,000 X
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vere not previously examined. The particles appear to 
absorb moisture and boo one lieu.id or semi-liquid and there­
after the fluid is apparently drawn down on to the substrate
at points where the particles touch the film support. Plat'
10 suggests that a surface tension action is operating at A 
where the chain of par t i d e s  is pinned to the substrate, and
similarly at B and C„ In Plate 11 a fold in the carbon
film support, caused by the drying out and shrinkage of the 
fluid, has resulted in movement of fluid along the length 
of the fold.
B esults of (2). Two experiments were performed in 
which r~ 1 %  of oxygen were added to the cylinder CO prior 
to radiolysis. In both these experiments the der>osits re­
mained unchanged after exposure to the atmosphere and the 
particle densities were close to line (a), Pig. 22, i.e. 
excess oxygen did not appear to affect the radiolysis sig­
nificantly, Tire experiment with 10 v/o oxygen (65 hours) 
gave a particle density of 4*8 x 10 5 cm which is near the
expected value of 5*1 x 10^ cm ^ for untreated cylinder CO
at a pressure of 0*9 atmospheres. The yield from a 17 hour
8 —  2irradiation was 1*4 x 10 particles cm and this is again
close to the value of 1*6 x 10° cm~^ expected from cylinder
C0 a,fter an equiva 1 ent radiation dose.
PLATE 10
Electron micrograph showing bridging 
between particles. 
Magnification 100,000 X

PLATE 11
This plate shows particles which have 
reacted with moisture. The resulting 
material has been drawn along folds in 
the support film. 
Magnification 100,000 X
»
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Results of (3). fs ;>le 71 gives details of the ex­
periments where oxygen vas added to CO purified by passage 
through hot copper turnings and to the purified gas from 
Harwell.
TABLE VI 
Purified CO/O2 experiments
.
Experiment 
No.
49 50 53 !1 65
Irradiation 
Time (hrs.) 65 17 65 | 65
Gas Mixture CO(Harwell)+0-1 To o2
CO(Harwell) 
+0-8 Y/o 02
CO(Harwell)' 
+8 v/o 02
CO(over Cu) 
+0*8 7 o  02
Particle 
Dens ity
cm~2
8
1*5 x 10
8
0-4 x 10
■
0*4 x 108
f
0*5 x 108
; Particle 
Density with 
i cyl. CO 
(I.e.I.)
5*5 x 108 1*6 x 108 5*5 x 108 5 • 5 x 10 0
j Particle 
■; Density with 
! purified CO
1-6 x 108 0*5 x 108 1*6 x 108 1*6 x 108
. The results show that there is not an increase in the 
particle densities to values along line (a) in Pig. 22, as 
would be expected if oxygen was the impurity influencing 
these depositions, but show rather that the values are closer 
to those obtained with purified, gas . In addition, all the 
deposits were found to be reactive from the CO/O.-, mixtures 
and thus resembled those from a pure gas. These results
therefore strongly i ndicare that oxygen is not the impuri ty 
effecting the significani changes in deposit reactivity and 
yield observed in the preson 1 experiments.
The particle densities in this set of experiments were 
generally even lover than those from equivalent experiments 
with purified gas; lowering of the yield is attributed to 
the oxygen additions and is discussed more fully later.
( c ) The Effect of Vater Yap our. \7 a, t e r vapour wa s
added to purified CO (Harwell type) in order to observe any 
changes in the yields or deposit reactivity induced by 
radiolysing wet CO, Additions were made by allowing a'known 
volume of liquid water to evaporate into the system from a 
flask connected to a side-arm in the vacuum line (at A, Pig. 8 ), 
In the first experiment 0*1 ml of water was evaporated 
this being equivalent to about 1 v/o water vapour within the 
total volume of the system. The pressure was made up to 
one atmosphere with CO and the radiolysis was a.llowed to 
proceed for 18 hours. On examination, after pumpirig away 
the radiolysed gas mixture, the particles did not appear to 
differ in any way from those obtained with drier CO. Re­
examination after exposure to tire atmosphere for 24 hours 
showed that the particles in areas not previously viewed had 
reacted with or absorbed moisture whereas the particles in 
areas which had been previouslv irradiated bv the 'electron
- Ill -
beam had not c h a n g e d  in a p p e a r a n c e .  The deposit from this 
experiment thus behaved in.a similar manner to that from a
drier gas. The particle density, determined by the usual
7 —2method, was found to be 4 x 10 particles cm which cor-
responds closely to the value of 5 x 1 0 ' cm obtained with 
purified gases and inferring that the water vapour is not 
affecting the radiolysis..
In a second experiment 1*0. ml (^10 "v/o) of water was 
evaporated into the system prior to radiolysis. The pres­
sure registered in the manometer showed, however, that only 
2-3 v/o of water remained as vapour after addition of the 
CO and it seemed likely that water was condensing on to the 
cold interior metallic surfaces of the microscope column.
The long time found necessary to evacuate the microscope 
after deposition substantiated, this suggestion. The CO in 
this experiment was therefore saturated with water vapour. 
Direct examination of the deposit which was produced showed 
that it had partially reacted with the wafoer vapour in the 
CO after deposition or during deposition. Subsequent ex­
posure to the atmosphere effected further reaction. It 
vas not possible to obtain an accurate particle count due 
to the absorption effect but the yield, was certainly not 
any greater than that expected from a dry purified gas.
The results of these two experiments indicate that vat.: 
vapour docs not s ianif ienn tlv a.iior she d on o s 1 1 i on oatrerr
of the radiolysis in the present work except in causing* J. O
premature absorp biori. no further experinonis with wet CO 
were conducted since internal surfaces of the microscope, 
particularly the pole-piece systems, are readily damaged 
by water.
(d) The Effect of I in tallic Ca r bony Is
(i) Iron pentacarbonyl, f1e(Cu)cr
It is well known that iron pentacarbonyl is 
often present in steel cylinders of CO stored at room tem­
perature and 'V 100 atmospheres (Newitt, 1940) . The amount
of carbonyl can vary from cylinder to cylinder. The cylin­
der of CO (I.C.I.) used in the present work was therefore a 
potential source of carbonyl and it became apparent that iron 
pentacarbonyl was possibly the impurity which effected the 
marked differences in yields and deposit reactivity in the 
present work, because (i) the de-oxygenation process could 
al^o effectively decompose the carbonyl and (ii) oxygen and 
water vapour had not been shown to affect the cc-radiolysis 
significantly.
In order to test the probability of iron carbonyl de­
composition in the existing apparatus, a silicon monoxide- 
coated platinun/ii ridium specimen mount was inserted into 
the tube containing the cooper burnings and was examined in 
tne electron r:iic ros cone after the normal de —oxygenation
3 " o 
X  -i-
process had boon complo bed, Pin. to 12 .illustrf.ites the 
nature of the crystalline material vhich was found to be 
deposited 011 to the specimen mount. The inset in Plate 
12 shovs the diffraction pattern given .by the material. 
Measurements vere made and are listed in Table VII. The 
derived d-values correspond vith those of iron oxide,
Fe^O^, and shov that it is highly probable that carbonyl is 
present in the cylinder of CO used and is decomposed in the 
purification process.
TABLE VII
Measurements from crystalline material 
deposited on to specimen mount 
(Camera constant from T1C1 — 40*68)
o Literature values for 
Ring dia. (mm) d—value (a) Fe30/i (A.S.T.M. Index)
8*40 4*82 4*85
13*65 * 2*98 2*97
16*30 * 2*50 * 2*53
16*90 *2-40 2*42
19 -60 2*08 2 -1 0
23*90 1*70 1-71
25*10 * 1-62 * 1*61
2 7 -60 * 1*47 * 1-48
e n o t e s s t r o n e s t r i 11 g s .V J>
PLATE 12
Crystalline Pe304 obtained by passing- 
CO through a hot tube. 
Magnification 100,000 X
Inset
Pe304 diffraction pattern from the 
above crystalline material.

Several experiments v/ere therefore conducted in a 
similar manner bo those wi bh Ihe ds-oxy^enabed gas except 
that the copper turnings were removed so that the hot tube 
only was used tor purification purposes. Passage of CO 
through the tube resulted in the formation of a dark stain 
at the gas inlet end of the hot zone and this again was 
shown to be Fe3()4 from electron diffraction work, It was 
therefore possible to study any effects on the deposition 
pattern produced by removal of iron pontacarbonyl from the 
CO.
Three experiments were performed with CO when iron 
carbonyl had been removed by thermal decomposition (Table 
VIII). Particle density determinations show that the 
yield of deposit is reduced in these experiments to values 
close to -these previously obtained with purified gases, 
thus stronglv suggesting that it is in fact the iron car-O *j o o o
bonyl impurity in the ga.s which affects the radiolysis. 
Subsequent exposure of these deposits to the atmosphere 
caused absorption to occur and this again indicates that 
iron carbonyl is. influencing deposit behaviour.
Expgriments wit1 \ CO after• ipgnoval_of_ iron pentacarbonyl
Equiva.l ent 
Particle 
Density from
Expt. Irradiation Pressure Particle CO with.Iron 
No_.  Time (hr s.) of Gas Density cm"" Pres ent_____
69 24 1 -0 atm. 7 x 1 0 ' 2*3 x 10°
70 66 1*0 atm. 2*2 x 10° 5 *6 x 10°
76 17 1*0 atm. 5 x 107 1*6 x IQ8
Confirmation of the influential role of iron penta- 
carbonyl was sought by malting additions of Pe(C0 )^  vapour 
to carbon monoxide which had been purified of carbonyls 
either at Harwell or by the thermal decomposition process. 
The details of these experiments are listed in Table IX.
TABLE IX
Experiments with Purified CO with Fe(CO)3 additions
Expt. Irra.diation Particle^
Do. Time (hrs.) Gas 'Mixture Density_cm_
78 65 CO (over Cu) + 0*4 Vo Pe(C0) 5 5*5 x 108
79 .17 CO(Harwell) + 0-8 Vo Pe(C0) 5 1*6 x 108
80 70 CO(Ilarwe 11) + 0-2 Y/ o  Fe(CO) _ 5*8 x 108
In all cases a high deposit yield was obtained and the de­
posits were found to be inert towards water vapour, i.e., 
botli the yield and the reactivity of the deposit have been 
reversed by th e addi tion of Fe(CO)^ vapour to the purifiv
C O t h u s  confirming 111o important role played. by iron 
c a r o o 1 u\ i .
In some initial experiments with the thermal decom­
position process the particle densities were found to fall 
between lines (a) and (c), Pig. 2 2. These results were 
found to he due to the inefficient remove;.], of iron penta- 
carbonyl and it was found nccossary to pack the decom­
position tube with glass heads in order to increase the 
surface area available for the thermal decomposition of the 
carbonyl. When this was done all further experiments gave 
yields close to line (c), Fig. 22.
A second cylinder of CO from Harwell gave yields of 
deposit intermediate between lines (a) and (c). On passing 
this gas through the hot tube the yields once again fell to 
lower values along line (c). A black stain was observed 
on the walls of the tube showing that this second (aluminium) 
cylinder of gas contained some iron pentacarbonyl. The 
first supply from Harwell which produced particle densities 
represented by line (c) did not leave a stain after passage 
through the tube and presumably was free from iron carbonyl.
Amount of Fe(CO)^ present in the cylinder gas (l.C.l.)
This was estimated by passing a measured volume of CO 
through the clecomposiiion tube and analysing, colorimetric a11y 
the deposit which formed as F03Og on the surfaces of the 
g 1 a s s I) 0 a. cl. s .
The deposi ted f i irn vas dissolved in co'jic entrated hydro­
chloric acid and the solution vas e vaporat ed down to oho out 
1 ml. It vas then oxidised with potassium perm&nganate 
(2 g / l) until a faint pink colour persisted and the volume 
vas made up to 50 ml. 5 ml of potassium thiocyanate (~4N) 
and 2 ml hydrochloric acid (-~4N) were added to a 10 ml 
aliquot and the volume vas made up to 20 ml. A red colour­
ation vas produced, Two successive experiments required 
5*3 and 5*7 rnl of a standardised solution (l ml = 0*002 mg 
Pe) to matc31 the colouration at the sa,me vo 1 urne . fhe 
volume of CO decomposed vas 550 rnl (at 1 atmosphere), there­
fore the gas (l.C.I.) contains about 80 p.p.m. by weight of 
iron present as the carbonyl Pe(CC)c;, or 280 p. p. m. Pe ( CO) 5 .
Addition of excess Pe(C0 )5 . Additions of 0*8 v / o  of 
Pe(CO)  ^were made to purified CO (Harwell) and to cylinder 
CO (I.C.I.). This 0*8 v/o is equivalent to about 200 times 
that originally present in the gas. The yields from both 
these experiments, however, 'remained close to values along 
line (a), Pig. 22 and indicate that the 80 p.p.m. Pe is 
sufficient to fulfil whatever'role the iron is playing in 
the present experiments. Only when the iron is removed 
does a change in yield and reactivity occur. No difference 
in results have been observed in experiments with excess 
Pe(C0 )^  present.
(ii) Nickel te trace r bony I , hi(00)4
lit 1. e c tron d i 1 1 r ac t.! on v o r \ v t o be desc r 1! j e d 1 a ter.
shoved the presence of either iron or nickel in the deposits 
produced by a-radiolysis of CO; the iron can, of course, 
arise from the iron pentacarbonyl impurity in the gas.
Nickel tetracarbonyl can be formed vhen CO is passed over 
nickel surfaces at room Temperature and it vas found that 
the needle valve in the vacuum line bctvecn the cylinder of 
gas and the microscope column vas a potential source of 
nickel tetracarbonvl due to the nickel plating on the inter­
nal surfaces of the valve.
Since removal of iron from the CO had been shovn to 
lead to a  reduction in the amount of solid produced, a 
series of experiments vere performed vith the purified CO 
from Harvell vith the needle valve removed from the vacuum 
line. A further reduction in yield vas obtained, ( fable X) , • 
and is represented by line (c) in the dose v density grapdi 
(Nig. 23). Here line (a) represents the yields from cylinder 
CO containing iron carbonyl and the shaded region represents 
yields from gases purified of iron carbonyl as before.
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(a) INERT DEPOSITS
/  ( c o n t a in in g  i r o n )<Mi
REACTIVE DEPOSITS 
^CONTAINING n ic k e l )
5 ( l8 )  10(36)15 (54)20(72)25 (90) 30 (108)
DOSE eV/mol. COx IO~2 (HOURS)
(a) CYL. CO ( I.Cl ) WITH IRON CARBONYL IMPURITY-
(b )  CYL. CO. WITH IRON REMOVED.
( c )  AS FOR (b ) BUT WITH NEEDLE VALVE REMOVED.
FIG 23 PARTICLE DENSITY v DOSE GRAPHS 
SHOWING INFLUENCE OF METAL CARBONYLS,
Expt. Irradiation Particle Particle 
No. Time (hrs.) Density cm-2 Size (a ) Remarks
101 67 5 x 10? 1600
102 40 2-5 x 107 ' 1900
103 16 7 x 106 ,
104 4 1-3 x 106 - -
105 40 3 x 107 - COp/acetone
cold trap 
inserted
106 65 1*7 x 10^ - - Expt. vith
needle valve 
incorporated 
and 0*04 'v_/° 
Ni(C0)4 added
The particles from this latest series of experiments re­
tained their characteristic features and reacted vith or ab­
sorbed moisture on subsequent standing in the atmosphere.
o
The average particle diameter, liovever, vas nov. about 1600 A
o
compared vith the higher value of 2,500 A found in earlier 
experiments. Electron diffraction work shoved that these 
deposits still contained nickel and therefore, either the CO 
(Harwell) contained some Ni(CO)^ or there were nickel sur­
faces vithin the microscope column acting as sources of 
Hi(CO)^. An experiment vith a C09/acetone cold trap fitted 
between the source of gas and the column to remove Ni'(CO)^
from the gas failed to ol imiuate the nickel, i.e., nickel 
vas still detected in the deposit. It vas later learned 
that the pole-piece systems in the lenses of the microscope 
consisted of cobalt steel vith a percentage of nickel 
present as an alloying constituent. (The manufacturers 
would not reveal the actual analysis figures for the steel). 
There does not appear to be any other source of Ni(CO),ZJ.
within the microscope column.
A single experiment in which 0®04 v/o of Ni(CO)^ vapour 
vas added to purified CO (Harwell) produced results expected 
for the purified CO alone, i.e., the excess Ni(CO)^ did not 
appear to alter the yields significantly.
The results of these experiments involving iron and 
nickel carbonyls have shorn that the yield of deposit de­
creases as the metal carbonyl inpurity content is reduced.
It was not possible to conduct.in situ experiments vith CO 
without some nickel carbonyl formation due to the presence
i *
of-the nickel in the pole-pieces which therefore imposed a 
limitation on the ultimate purity obtainable in these 
experiments.
S. h x •t e r n a 1 1) epos i 11 on
The vacuum system shown schematically in Pig. 12 vas de­
signed to allow the radiolysis of various gas mixtures to be 
performed in a s vs ten which would, be free from metallic
12
carbonyls, provided that the iron in the CO gas could be 
efficiently removed by the the rmal decomposition process. 
Neither in the reaction vessel itself (Fig. 13) nor in any 
other part of the vacuum system w e r e there nickel components 
which could give rise to the fornication of 211(00)^ vapour, 
thus making it theoretically possible to study the effect of 
the absence of carbonyls on the radiolysis,
A third cc-source, C, vas employed in these experiments, 
this being a direct replacement for source B which had become 
unsealed. It vas first of all desirable to establish the 
relationship between the yield of deposit collected in the 
in situ experiments and that obtained vith the different 
geometry of the external reaction vessel. Experiments in 
situ vith source C resulted in yields of about one third of 
these obtained vith source 3, suggesting that the dose-rate 
to gas vith this source (C) is lover (dosimetry has not yet 
been done on source C) . The depositions were otherwise 
similar in every respect to those obtained vith source B.
The design of the reaction vessel vas important and vas 
found to influence the rate of collection of particles on 
the specimen grid. Experiments vith vessels vith a large 
open volume above the a— source produced little or no deposit 
on the grid even after several days radiolysis. This lack 
of deposit is thought to be a co nscquenc e of convection
currents s e i u p \ >it in'.; i these could sweep away
deposi ts I) efo r e line to settle out on to the col
avc
of deposit and the most reproducible particle density re­
sults is shown in Fig, 13, where there is a more confined 
space above the a-source which to some extent simulates the 
geometry existing in the electron microscope experiments.
Even with this design the yields of deposit tended, to be 
lower than those obtained with an equivalent dose in situ. 
However, the apparatus wa.s useful in confirming the importance 
of metal carbonyls in the deposi tion process and the following 
results were obtained.
(l) Radiolysis of CO containing iron carbonyl impurity gave 
deposits, which were inert towards moisture and which were of
similar appearance and size ('--*2,500 A) to those produced in 
situ. There was, however, a greater tendency for the par­
ticles to aggregate in the experiments using the reaction
vection currents which could cause particles to collide and
o
vessel0 The aggregation was probably due to induced con-
stick together. This effect of clustering was less notice­
able with the in situ experiments where th ere is greater in­
sulation of the gas against changes in room temperature.
Electron diffraction work on the deposits revealed 
presence of iron as was found with the- deposits from in situ
experiments.
(2) Idviiolysis of CO freed from iron carbonyl but vith 
excess (•'*• 10Y/o) hi ( C'J} /t_ vapour added from a cylinder 
(Fig, 12) gave deposits which resembled in every way thos 
obta.ined in situ vith iron-free gas, i.e., the deposits 
changed in appearance after standing in the atmosphere and 
were found to contain nickel. The yield vas also lover 
than in (l) above and this reduction is consistent vith the 
results reported for in situ radiolysis.
(3) Radiolysis of CO after attempting to remove all carbonyls 
CO vas passed through a hot tube (at^500°C) packed
vith glass beads to decompose the iron carbonyl and vas 
led directly into the reaction vessel for radiolysis.
Since there are no nickel surfaces present the gas should 
nov be free of metal carbonyls. After radiolysis (6 days) 
the specimen mount vas removed from the vessel and examined 
in the electron microscope. A11 extremely small yield of
deposit vas observed on the surface of the mount. liy count-
\
ing the number of 'particles * on each of the 7,70 p. holes in
5the mount the yield vas estimated to be ~1 x 10 particles 
—2
cm ^ . The removal of carbonyls has therefore resulted in 
a reduction in the yield of solid by about three orders of 
magnitude. The fev particles that were observed were 
smaller than those found vith the impure CO. Yhen examined 
by elec Iron d i f fr; 1 c i ion, after oxide, ti on, Die particles
present in the deposit, presumably from iron carbonyl 
which had not been completely removed by the purification 
process. The experiment vas repeated after inserting 
three carbon dioxide/acetone cold traps into the vacuum 
system to condense out any carbonyl not removed by the 
thermal process but again a small yield of deposit vas pro­
duced vith. iron as a constituent element. Ho further at­
tempts were made to eliminate the iron completely as the 
results clearly shoved that the deposit yield tended to­
wards zero as the metallic carbonyl content vas reduced.
(4) a-Radio1ysis of nickel tetracarbonv1 vapour
In order to try to clarify the role played by iron and 
nickel carbonyls in the a-radiolvtic process it vas decided 
to radiolyse the pure carbonyls and to look for deposition 
products. Since all previous radiolyses had been performed 
at one atmosphere pressure and since the maximum pressures 
obtainable vith the carbonyls alone are much lover than 
this ( ^ 30 cm Hg for NifCO)^ and 2 cm Hg for Fe(CO)^ at 
20°C), the to tal pressure in each case vas made up to one 
atmosphere by adding the inert gas helium to the system prio
After evacuating the vacuum li.no and flushing out 
tvice vi th heliurn , til C0 ) . vapour vas in troclu cod into the 
reaction vessel to a pressure ox 10 cm hg and the pressure 
brought up to one atmosphere vith helium. Subsequent ex­
amination of the specimen grid shoved that there vas a very 
small yield of deposit from this mixture. It vas not 
possible to obtain an accurate figure for the particle den­
sity since most of true particles were much smaller than any
c
observed previously, ranging in size from about 200 A dia. 
o
dovn to 25 A. However, by counting the la.rger particles, a
6 -2 value of v'l x 1.0 particles cm vas obtained, Plate 13A
shows an area vith both large and small particles pres ent. 
Tire behaviour of the particles after exposure to the at­
mosphere resembled that of all other deposits which con­
tained nickel, i.e. some reaction had occurred. Plate 13B 
illustrates the appearance of the particles after standing
in the atmosphere.
' -i
An equivalent experiment with h i (GO) , at a pressure of 
10 cm made up to atmospheric pressure vith iron-free CO gave
rj ^
a very much higher yield of solid, '*-'5 x 10' particles cm %
o o
and also much larger particles (2000 A - 2,500 A dia.) as 
shown in Plate 14A (sane magnification as 13A and 1313) .
Here, some reaction with moisture has occurred in tire inter­
val Detvo en f or nut ion. and subsequent ex ami nati on in the
PLATE 13A
Particles from Iie/ili(CO)^ radiolysis. 
Magnification 50,000 X
PLATE 13B 
Particles from the same experiment 
as above after exposure to moisture. 
Magnification 50,000 X

PLATE 14A
Particles from Ni(CO)^/CO racliolysi; 
Magnification 50,000 X,
PLATE 14B 
Particles from same experiment as 
above after exposure to moisture. 
Magnification 50,000 X

microscope and swelling is observed. Further exposure bo 
tho atmosphere enhanced swelling as illustrated in Plate 14B 
(same magnification as 13A , 13B ancl 14A) .
(5) cm-R ad.iolysis of Iron Pentacarbony 1
Liquid Fe(C0)_ contained in a flask (Fig. 12) vas 
alloved to evaporate into the reaction vessel vhich had been 
previously flushed out and then filled to just under atmos­
pheric pressure vith helium. The manometer indicated the 
partial pressure of Fe(C0)_ to be about 2 cm Hg after equi­
librium had been attained. The total pressure vas then made 
up to one atmosphere vith helium and the gas mixture vas
radiolysed for 20 days• fvo effects vere observed.
5 6
(a) A very'small yield of solid, about 10 - 10
-2particles cm , vas obtained on the specimen mount. An 
equivalent experiment vith cylinder CO containing iron car-
s
bonyl impurity vould have given approximately 4 x 10 par- 
—  2ticles cm (as derived from dose v. particle density graphs). 
The low yield obtained vith the F e (CO)^/He mixture strongly 
suggests that it is not in fact the iron carbonyl alone which 
has been giving the solid deposit throughout all of these 
experiments,
The solid obtained vas similar in appearance to deposits 
f rorn CO ancI d 1 d riot c!4 ange on subs equeni exposure to rno i  s — - 
mi3;e. T her a wore i n s u f 1 i cion 1 > v r b l c l o s  for an a c c urnt e
d o t e r in 1 na t i. o n of par tic ie size to be made ; however, it was
O
evident that the average size vas much less than the 2,500 A
dia. value found for CO deposits, the particles being of the 
o
order of 1000 A dia.. It is believed that the solid formed 
vas produced from the secondary radiolysis of CO formed by 
the action of the oc-particles on the iron pentacarbonyl.
This is discussed later.
(b) A fev small, flat, orange coloured crystals were 
found to have grown on the walls of the reaction vessel.
These are almost certainly crystals of ir'on enneacarbonyl. 
f^ C C O ) ^  which are known to be formed by the action of light 
on Fe(C0)j-. These crystals wore not observed on the specimen 
mount and were subsequently shown to behave differently in 
the electron microscope vacuum system from the normal dep>osit 
particles. Specimens suitable for microscopy were prepared 
by grinding the crysta-ls between two glass slides and then 
picking up fragments with a specimen mount. . The crystal 
fragments were found to be very unstable in the electron 
beam even at low beam intensities. At the normal operational, 
intensity the crystals almost completely volatilised and in 
this wav differed from the solids from CO radiolysis.
Samples of solid known to be f’e0 (CG)n behaved in a similar 
manner to the orange crystals found on the vessel walls and 
flaoe 15 yhows an area, photographod at a low beam inters ; by,
whore doc on >o s iti on lias already commenced.
PLATS 15 
Electron micrograph of Pe^CCO) 
Magnification 100,000 X

9« Electron })i t i p n _  .Hi.xlies.
Those studies were unde as part of an attempt to gain 
information about the nature and composition•of the solids 
produced by the cc-radiolysis of carbon.monoxide gas. As 
will be shown below, the diffraction characteristics from 
deposits examined immediately after their formation and 
collection on the substrate , yiclded 1 i111 e informatioii ab out 
deposit structure and the deposits vere therefore heated 
under vacuum and in oxygen in order to induce a structural 
rearrangement which might give useful diffraction data. 
Previous results have strongly indicated that, in addition 
to the iron carbonyl impurity in the CO obtained from steel 
cylinders, there was probably some nickel carbonyl present 
in the system during radioiysis. The iron carbonyl has 
been shown to have the more pronounced influence on the de­
position process and it evidently obscures any effect which 
nickel carbonyl has on the radiolysis. Only when the iron 
is.removed does the influential role of the nickel become 
apparent. Electron diffraction studies were therefore made 
of solids from CO containing both iron and nickel carbonyl 
impurities and of solids from CO containing only nickel car- 
b o ny 1 i i a p u r i t y .
(a) deposits from CO containing iron and nickel car- 
b_o ny 1 iv o u r i ty.
Electron diffraction s bodies of these deposits;-
exposed to the atmosphere or to which water was deliberately 
added, and which hade not been previously irradiated by the 
electron be aim, gave similtxr diffuse bands on subsequent ex­
amination. Plate 16 illustrates the typical diffraction 
pattern obtained from this material. The pattern was tire 
same whether taken from a single particle or from an aggrega 
and was in fact indistinguishable from the pattern given by 
the support film (carbon, film).
The 'Effect of Heating Deposits in Vacuum
Deposits which were heated under vacuum for 15 minutes 
at 5000C in the Coating bnit were observed to shrink by abou 
10-20 per cent as shown in Plates 17A and 1713,. which depict 
the same area before and after heating. The deposit, origin 
ally of a loose texture, has shrunk, forming- dense cores of
solid material surrounded by smaller irregularly—shapjed 
1 * 
particles. Areas which had not been ’previously irradiated
by the electron beam showed a similar shrinkage effect but e 
hibited a higher degree of angularity in the dense regions 
which often were hexagonal in outline. Plate 18, for ex­
ample, shows the presence of these hexagonal regions.
Heating further.to 650°C caused the support film (silicon
.FLATS 16
Typical electron diffraction pattern from the 
deposit from CO radiolysis.

PLATES 1TA and 17B
Deposit from CO (containing iron and nickel 
carbonyls) before and after heating in 
vacuum for 15 minutes at 500°C. 
Magnification 200,000 X
\i
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PLATE 18
Electron micrograph illustrating the angular 
material obtained after heating the deposit 
in a vacuum for 15.minutes at 500°C. This 
specimen had not been previously examined in 
the microscope.
Magnification 200,000 X
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higher temperatures . The crystal!isation process vas 
presurnably due to the formatron of silicon dioxide from the 
monoxide and o x y g e n  impurity in the system.
Electron diffraction patterns from areas such as those 
shown in Plates 1TB and 18 were rather weak and consisted of 
diffuse rings - somewhat sharper than from unheated specimens 
-■and a few spots, as illustrated in Plate 19. The patterns 
indicated that some ordering of the deposit structure had 
occurred on heating.
The shrinkage effect could he followed continuously by 
increasing the intensity of the electron beam during ex­
amination of the deposit, i.e. by using the beam as a source 
of heat, but with this method it was not possible to monitor 
the temperature. The Siemens Object Heating Device, however, 
was useful for observing the urogressive behaviour of theO  _u O
particles during heating in situ, and Plates 20A - 20E show 
that most of the shrinkage occurs between 250°C and .500°C; 
beyond 500°C the shrinkage effect diminishes and some sinter­
ing of the material evidently occurs. At the highest tem­
perature attained, 1000°C, some interaction between the 
deposit and the support film appears to have taken placo, 
for example, at * V ’ in Plate 20E. Other areas showed a 
similar interaction at 1000°C and in some regions it was 
possible to observe the denosit reacting with and breaking
PLATE 19
Electron diffraction pattern from 
vacuum-heated deposits.
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PLATES 20A to 20E ~
Series of micrographs shoving the same area 
of deposit before heating in vacuum and then 
after heating to 250°C, 500°C, 750°C and 
1000°C respectively. 
Magnification 100,000 X
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up the suppor t f iIra. lJla be 21 shows an area, where re­
action between the background film an cl the deposit lias be on 
severe.
Plates 22A - 22E show respectively, the diffraction 
patterns from the deposit at room iemperatur e, then after 
heating to 250°C, 5G0°C, 750°C and 1000°C. These patterns 
were obtained by centring the diffraction aperture around 
the area marked with a 11)1 in each of the series of micro­
graphs 20A - 20E. The series shows that the transformation 
from a random structure to a more ordered, one occurs mainly 
between 2500C and 500°C, as illustrated by the increasing 
sharpness of the rings and the appearance of diffraction 
spots between these temperatures. Above 500°G there is 
little change in the diffraction patterns and this observatioi 
is consistent with the physical changes in appearance after 
heating.
■ The residue remaining after heating the deposits is
i t *
likely to be either carbon, a carbide, an oxide or’some other 
inorganic substance. The d-spacings obtained from measure­
ments of the diffraction patterns of the residues are listed 
in Table XI, but insufficient data are available to charac­
terise the material. At the higher temperatures there is 
probably some contribution to the diffraction pa oterns from 
the comoound or comsounds formed by the interaction between
PLATS 21
Electron micrograph shoving severe 
reaction between the deposit and ■ 
the supjiort film (at 1,000°C). 
Magnification 100,000 X
\i

PLATES 2 2 A. to 22E
Electron diffraction patterns from deposit 
heated to various temperatures.
2 2 A - Hoorn temperature 22B - 2500G
22C - 500°C 22D - 750°C
22E - 1,000°C

the deposit and the silicon monoxide support film. It 
was noted that the monoxide film was more stable in the 
microscope vacuum system and did not crystallise out even 
at 10000G ,
TABLE XI
d—Spacings fron i vacuo.m he ated deposits
Deposits heated Temp. d—spac ings
in Coating Unit 500° C 2 - 09, 1*23
Deposits he at ed 
in situ 2 5 0 0 C 2-09, 1*73, 1*25
(i 500° C 2*08, 1*83, 1*71, 1*56, 1*21, 1*11, 0*99
i 750° C W l , 1 * 21, 0*99
ti
1
oo-X2 1 * 82, 1*70, 1*56, 1*11, 0*99
The Effect of Heating Hoposi os in Oxyge n
The appear .nee of deposits which had been heated in a 
stream of oxygen for 15 minutes at 500°C was found to be 
similar to that of vacuum heated deposits. The diffraction' 
patterns were now, however, much stronger and consisted of 
a series of spotty rings as shown, for example, in Plate 23. 
The d-spacings derived from these rings are given in Table 
All and are found to correspond with these . of Fe^CX, show­
ing that iron, from iron carbonyl impurity, is a constituent 
element in deposits from the a-radi olysis of impure CO.
Since nickel carbonyl is also present during radiolysis,
PL PTE 2 3
Diffraction pattern from deposit which has 
been heated in oxygen.
The pattern corresponds to Pe~0^.
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a search for nickel or nickel oxide spacings was made but 
none was found. If nickel is in fact present in the de­
posits it is possible that it is converted, on subsequent 
oxidation, to the isomorphous substituted oxide 
The d-spacings and the intensities of the rings of this
oxide are very close to those of ?en0 , (see Table All), and
j 4
vith the selected area diffraction technique where an accuracy 
of 1-2 per cent is to be expected, it was not possible to 
distinguish between these oxides. On one occasion, after 
heating further to 650°C for 30 minutes, a diffraction pat­
tern was obtained which corresponded to cx-Fg^ O o and again 
no evidence for nickel was obtained. These results suggest 
that nickel is absent or perhaps present in undetectable 
amounts in the dejjosits from CO containing both iron 
nickel carbonyl impurities.
d— s p a c in gs from 
oxidised decosit
4*82 
* 2-98 
*■ 2-50
* 2 * 40 
2 - 08 
1 - 7 0
* 1-62
a
TABLE XII
V e j O j t  spacings 
(A . 3, 'T. m . 11?dex)
4"* 85 
2*97
*  2-53 
2*42 
2*10 
1-71
* J. - 61
* 1*48
©  h' 'S  0
:; x V  e 2 0 /f s p a c i n g  s 
(A. S, T. M, Index)
4 - 82
* 2-95
* 2-51 
2 - 41
O ' .  i ,|Q
1-70
1-61
1-48
etc,
den© ives s'tror*g© v t s p&c m  gg
( b ) Depos i  t s  i  r o m ikg _con psib.n i n g n i  eke 1 c a r b o n y l  j.rn7>uri"by
(iron carbonyl removed by tber roil decompos i lion) 
Burlier work has shown that deposits from CO purified 
of iron carbonyl react with moisture, unless rendered in­
active by irradiation from the electron beam. Diffraction 
studies were therefore made of (i), inactive deposits and 
(ii) deposits which had subsequ nitly reacted with water 
vapour.
(i) These deposits gave a similar diffraction pattern 
to deposits from CO containing both iron and nickel carbonyl 
impurity; this consisted of diffuse bands of no analytical 
significance. On heating in a vacuum (15 minutes cut 500°C) 
a shrinkage of the particles was once again observed and is 
illustrated by micrographs of the same area before and after 
heating, Plates 24A and 24B respectively. The effect pro­
duced by heating was noted to be different from that of de­
posits from CO containing both iron and nickel as impurity 
(Plate 1?B) and the dense regions were invariably smaller and 
more numberable than previously observed. This difference 
in appearance after heating suggests that the original de­
posits produced by the two grades of CO (i.e. CO of variable 
carbonyl content) are structurally different, as would be 
expected, since earlier observations of their behaviour to­
wards water vapour revealed that one was reactive and the
PLATES 24A and 24B
Deposit from CO (containing nickel 
carbo 11 y 1) before and after hoating 
in vacuum for 15 minutes at 500oC„ 
Magni fi c at i on 100,000 X
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other inert . T! 1 e e1e ctron diffraction pa11crn (Plate 25)
from.areas such as in Plate 24B consisted of two fairly 
sharp bands only, which again contrasts with the spotty 
patterns from CO deposits containing iron.
( i i) Plate 26A s h ows a gr o up o f p ar t i c 1 e s wh i c h have 
reacted with water vapour. After heating in a vacuum or in 
oxygen, the swollen regions shrink to form small dense par­
ticles as illustrated in Plate 26B. Now, by moving the 
electron microscope objective aperture to one side, it is 
possible to allow the diffracted beams from a crystalline 
specimen to form the image instead of the transmitted beams. 
The resulting picture is termed a dark field image and Plate 
26C shows such an image from the particulate material in 
Plate 26b. Each bright streak represents a region of 
crystaliinity and thus shows c1ear1y that the particu1ate 
material is highly crystalline. There is no evidence of
crystallinity in the background film. When the crystallites
\
are heated .further they grow in size as depicted in Plates 
27A and 2?B. Shadowing (Ni/Pd at 15°) establishes that the 
crystallites are small and flat having practically no visible 
shadow as can be seen from Plate 28. Folds in the background 
film are also revealed by the shadowing; these have formed 
during the drying out and decomposition of the swollen regions 
Specimens which were heated in oxygen (15 minutes at
50G°C) gave strong diffraction patterns from the resulting
PLATE 25
Electron diffraction pattern from th 
specimen denicted in Plate 243.

PLATE 26A
A group of particles which have 
reacted with water vapour. 
Magni fi cation 100,000 X
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PLATE 2613
The same area, as in Plate 26A after 
heating in vacuum. Small 
crystallites are nov observed. 
Magnification 100,000 X

PLATS 26G
Dark field image from area in Plate 26B. 
Magnification 100,000 X
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PLATE 27A
An area shoving the crystallites in 
vac uum-heated deposit. 
Magnification 100,000 X
PLATE 27D
The same area after further heating. 
The crystallites have groim in size. 
Magnification 100,000 X
= *1# '"fcitfi
- 15 5 -
PLATE 28
Electron micrograph of shadowed 
crystallites. Folds in the 
background film are revealed. 
Magnification 100,000 X
' ' M
W - T.vLv r r.\ V * * i
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crystallites and consisted of spotty, concentric ring’s 
typical of a polycrystalline material. Measurements from 
the patterns showed that the crystallites were nickel 
oxide. The nickel in these deposits obviously arises from 
the nickel carbonyl impurity in the CO during radiolysis 
and its presence is analogous to that of iron from the iron 
carbonyl in the CO. The results from similar specimens on 
carbon support films which were heated under vacuum were 
initially confusing, since the diffraction patterns corres­
ponded to nickel with one of the strong nickel oxide spacings 
also evident (Table XIII). On further heating the nickel 
oxide ring disappeared leaving only the nickel rings as 
illustrated in Plates 29A and 29B. The oxide ring at ’A' 
in Plate 29A is not observed, after further heating (Plate 
29B). The disappearance of the oxide ring was subsequently 
shown to be due to the chemical reduction of the oxide in­
itially formed by the carbon support film and Plates 30A - 
|
301) illustrate this effect.
TABLE XIII
Mcas Lir emon ts f r om clif f rac ti on patter11 s 5.own in Plate 29A
o
d-spacings (a ) Ni spacings (A.S.T.m.) Remarks
2*034 
1*762
0
- Ni0.spacing (1 * 476 A)
1*246 
1*062 
1*017
2 * 00 
1*74 
1 * 45 
1*23 
1*05 
1 • 00
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PLATE 29A
Electron d i f f r a c t i o n p a, 11 e r n f r o tn d e p o s i t h e a t e d 
under vacuum. The pattern corresponds to nickel 
with a nickel oxide ring also present at ’A 1.
PLATE 29B
Electron diffraction pattern from tlie same 
specimen as above after further 3T.ea.ting 
under vacuum. The niclcel oxide ring 
has almost completely disappeared.

Crystallites of NiO 
Magnification 100,000 X
Electron diffracti on 
pattern of NiO.
PLATE 30C 
Crystallites after 
heating i n t he 
electron beam. 
Magnification 100,000 X
PLATE 3OP 
Electron di f fraction 
pattern consisting of 
NiO and Ni rings.

ihy -•
-•' 1 o ; 30.V r-gw-o-wu: of niche] Ciin which was
evri]; orated on to a. enrb-u so or t film and vf i c li was sub- 
s equently c onver t-ed to too oxide by heating c are fully in 
oxygen. The correspond:’ ng ni ekcl otide pattern is shown 
in Plate 3 CB. After ins orting the specimen into tb e elec­
tron microscope and increasing the intensity of the electron 
beam, as was done to lie at the deposit spe c irnons, a sintering 
of tli e oxide was observed (PI ate 30C) • The corres p o rid i ng 
e 1 ec bron di 11 rac tion pa11ern no:: consis ted of nickel oxid.e 
rings together with four extra rings whose d-spacings cor- 
responded to tiio four strongest values for nickel. This 
confirms the ability of z h e carl)on film to act as a re­
ducing agent in the electron beam.
10, x lectro n P r o t > e Mi c_r o ajaaJMgs i s
Investigations with the electron microprobe were 
undertaken with a view to gaining funkier information about 
the coniposi tion of the deposits from CO a-radiolys-es. The 
main aim was to confirm the- ‘presence of iron and nickel in 
the deposits from CO which contained both these carbonyls 
as impurities. As mentioned in the last section, iron 
alone was detected by diffraction techniques when both car­
bonyls were present during radiolysis but it was possible 
that nickel, escaped detection due to. the formation of a com­
plex oxide,
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(a) Depos 1 ss fro; >_ O'O contain in g bo th iron and 
nickel carbonyls 
Plate 31A .is a comparatively 1 ov magnification micro­
graph shoving the typical distribution of particles over 
the support film from an 18 hour radiolysis. Vhen this 
specimen and others like it vere examined vith the Siemens 
spectrometer attachment, no signal for iron or nickel vas 
obtained under any of the experimental conditions employed, 
shoving that insufficient X-rays (Fella: and NiKcc) vere being 
generated in the area irradiated by the electron beara (-2-10 
p dia. beam probe) to allov detection. The particles vere 
therefore concentrated into a smaller area by spraying water 
on to the specimen grid from a commercial atomiser. The 
coagulation which occurred is shown in Plate 31B. On sub­
sequent examination, veak peaks for FeKa radiation appeared 
at the appropriate angle, the strength of the signal depend­
ing on the number of particles being irradiated by the probe. 
Pig. 2A shows two negative .results (runs 1 and 2) from areas 
containing only a few particles whereas run 3 gives a 
positive result for Fe from the area shown in the attached 
micrograph (X 10,000). !\o nickel was detected in this area
nor in any of the other regions which gave a positive signal 
for iron. A scan through-the appropriate angles was made 
for other elements, for example, chromium, manganese, tungsten, 
molybdenum, mercury and sulphur, but none vas detected.
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PLATE 31A
Low magnification micrograph shoving the 
distribution of particles over the support film. 
Magnif ication 10,000 X
PLATE 3IB
Particles which have been coagulated on 
the support film.
Magni f i c a ti o n 10,0 00 X
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FIGURE 2:4
24, ELECTRON MICROPROBE SCAN OF DEPOSITS FROM CO
CONTAINING BOTH IRON AND NICKEL CARBONYL IMPURITY,
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(lj) Deposits from -00 cog tali rin g nicke1 carbonyl 
(iron carbonyl removed) .
These deposits were concentrated in the sane way as. 
before and as expected the particles reacted with the water 
during the coagulation process, Fig. 25 is the trace ob­
tained from the area in the attached micrograph and a peak 
for nickel is observed. Other elements, including iron, 
were not detected.
S . K . M . 2 P. e s u 1 b s
The results of the above investigations with the Siemens 
attachment were confirmed by S.A.M.2 studies, i.e., iron or 
nickel was found in deposits but not both together. In 
addition, carbon was detected in deposits which contained 
iron. The intensity of the signal for CKo; radiation when 
compared, with the corresponding peak for FeKcc from the sameA. X  O  -L
area, suggested that there was a greater concentration of 
carbon in the deposit than iron ('/right, 1967). Again the • 
signals were rather weak. A scare]'! f.or oxygen was made on 
a di f ferent sp e c imen ( on a c arbon suppor t f i 1 m ) but tli i s was 
not detected.
Deposits in which nickel.was found probably decomposed, 
when under examination with the probe, with the loss of 
volatiles and no carbon or oxygen was detected.
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FIGURE 25
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FIG„ 25. ELECTRON MICROPROBE SCAN OE DEPOSITS FROM CO 
CONTAINING NICKEL CARBONYL IMPURITY.
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Bxamination of Larger oarro 1 e
The results of the microprobe studies described so Tar­
ver o obtained from samples whose total weight spread over a 
3 mm grid was probably about 1 pg.
The 2 mg sample of deposit which was collected for 
infrared analysis, yet to be described, was subsequently 
subjected to microprobe analysis for iron and nickel. The 
sample in the form of a KC A micro-disc was coated with a thin 
layer of aluminium to prevent charging-up effects in the beam 
The instrument used for this work was the S.E.M.2 (National 
Engineering Lahoratories, East Ki1bride),
Plate 32A is an electron optical picture (X 15,000) of 
the deposit (dark regions) embedded, in the KC l ,  Plate 3233 
is an X-ray distribution picture for Fence radiation from the 
same area and shows a. concentration of emission centres in 
the dark regions. A line trace for iron was made across 
AB in Plate 320 and a fairly intense peak, for iron is ob­
served. No nickel was detected on tracing across AB.
11. Experiments hi thin the Irradi ab1on Z o n e o f the a-Source -
All the experiments described so far were conducted
with the specimen collecting grids placed outside the zone±  O  O  -L
which is irradiated by the cc-parti cles, and the deposit which 
was collected was shielded from further irradiation. These 
deposits were shown to be of an amorphous nature and the
/ f
. 0 b
V I , A ,'1 ;p 99 \Jim *
E 1 o c tron pi c ture of clep os it emb edded in K C I 
Magnification 1,500 X
PLATE 32B
X-ray distribution picture of same area as above 
Magnification 1,500 X
PLATE 320
Line trace through AB.
Magnifi c ation 1,500 X
3
electron diffraction work revealed little inf ormatioSt about 
their struc bure.
Experiments were subsequenilv made with the specimen*•- •- j.
grids placed inside the irradiated volume to observe any 
effect of secondary a  -- r a d i a lion on t h e sol i d d epos'it. 11 
was hoped that the structure of the solid might rearrange -- 
as did the solids from the cc-radiolvsis of hydrocarbons - 
to one vhich would give an electron diffraction pattern, or 
that the solid would grow on the surface of the support 
film rather than in the gas phase as normally occurred.
The usual position of the specimen grid is 9 mm below the 
base of the cc-source, outwith the irradiated volume.
Specimen grids were subsequently placed 1 mm from the base 
of the source and also in the centre of the source and radio­
lysis of GO was allowed to proceed as before. In both 
cases the solid which was collected resembled in appearance
the typical gas phase deposit obtained at 9 mm from the base
o
and the average particle size remained at about 2,500 A dia­
meter. Variation in the metallic carbonyl content of the 
CO resulted in the formation of the two distinct types of 
deposit previously observed. The quantity of solid, which 
was collected on the grid was found to decrease as the grid 
was placed higher into the a-source and was approximately 
proportional to the volume of gas being irradiated, directly 
above the grid. fable XIV gives the relevant data.
TABLE XIV '
11 g]. a bions]iip be tv:e o a yl old of  solid and irradiated volume 
(All yields quoted are for IS hour experiments.)
Specimen-source Average particle Irradiated
o
 distance  density cn"z  volume
9 mm 1*7. x 10° .^90 mm^
1 mm 1*0 x 10° - 60 mm^
3C e n t r e 0*9x10' ' 4 5 m m
The only different effect that was noted in these ex­
periments was that the carbon sup sort film was grainier than
o
usual and appeared to be covered with minute (-*30 A) par­
ticles, It was possible that these were a genuine product 
of the radiolysis and not an artefact and were perhaps a 
precursor to the formation of the large gas phase deposit 
particles. Adamson, Dawson, Feates and Sach (1966) who 
found fine particulate material on graphite specimens ir­
radiated by ultraviolet light in the presence of various mix­
tures of C09, CO and CIA , believed that gaseous species held 
at surface sites on the graphite were being decomposed by 
the radiation to give the observed solids. It was therefore 
decided to investigate the effect of a-radiation on CO in 
the presence of various graphite specimens held within the 
irradiation zone.
Plate 33A is a typical micrograph of a thin area of a 
graphite flake. This specimen was subjected to a—radiation
Electron micrograph of thin f1ako of grapl 1 ite.
Magnification 100,000 X 
PLATE 333
Sane area of graph?-to after irradiating in CO
for 65 hours.
Magnification 100,000 X
PLATE 33C
Sane area after exposure to the atmosphere for
48 hours.
Magnification 100,000 X
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in one atmosphere pressure of CO for 65 hours. lie-exam­
ination of the same area (Plate 33B) shoved that in addition
to the usual gas phase deposit particles there were now very 
o
small ("’-'30 A) j)articles on the graphite surface; these were 
also observed on the background film but do not show up well 
in this particular series of plates because the graphite is 
lying at an angle to the support film. The particles on the 
background were randomly distributed whereas on the graphite 
some arrangement appeared to have occurred. The specimen 
was then exposed to the atmosphere for 48 hours and then 
examined once more. Plate 33C illustrates that little has 
happened in the interval. however, areas which were not 
previously photographed wore found to have changed in appear­
ance. In Plate 34A, for example, it is observed that the 
particles have apparently reacted wit!) moisture and have be­
gun to crystallise out under the influence of the electron 
beam. The dark field image (Plate 3413) shows that some of 
the small dense particles are in fact crystalline. Electron 
diffraction patterns were taken from this crystalline material 
and measurements corresponded to nickel. Plate 35 is a 
typical pattern from the particles on the background film 
and the actual area giving these rings is shown. Patterns 
taken from graphite surfaces were confused by the contribution 
from the graphite itself but it was just possible to dis- 
t ingui sh the ni c 1:e 1 r ings .
PLATE 3dA
Surface deposits which have apparent! 
reacted with moisture.
Magn i f i c a t i on 100,000 X
PLATE 343 
Dark field image from Plate 34B.
Magnification 100,000 X
i '■
' mL • V.A
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I3 L A  TIC 35
Electron diffraction pattern from the small 
particulate material on the support film. 
The pattern corresponds to nickel.
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These surface deposits are therefore characteristic of 
the large gas phase deposits .formed from iron-free CO inso­
much as they changed on exposure to the atmosphere and con­
tained nickel. It was found that the surface deposits were 
hygroscopic even when depositions were performed with CO 
containing iron carbonyl impurity and this strongly suggests 
that they are formed by a surface reaction rather than in 
the gas phase, otherwise iron would surely have been incor­
porated into the solid which would consequently be inert.
It appears that the CO is held at specific sites on the 
graphite surface and is subsequently decomposed to give the 
fine deposits. In order to substantiate the above suggestion 
radiolyses were performed using three types of graphite whose 
surface properties varied as a consequence of the 'defect1 
content inherent in the graphite. The 'defect' content 
constitutes step edges, vacancies, interstitials and dis­
locations and these can vary according to the treatment re­
ceived by the graphite during its formation or from sub­
sequent treatment. Plate 36a shows a flake of graphite
oG 2
(p. Go A.) which has been neutron irradiated (.4 x 10W‘ n/cm“) 
and subsequently decorated with silver. The silver par­
ticles are distributed at random both on the background 
and to a lesser extent on the graphite surface. The vacan­
cies on the surface produced by the neutron irradiation tone
some of those sites and at other * defects! on the surface. 
Similar specimens when subjected to cx-radiation in the 
presence of CO give a similar distribution of particles on 
the surface, for example, Plate 37A.
P.O.A, and SP1 specimens when decorated with silver 
showed some lining-up of particles mainly along flake edges 
as shown in Plates 36B and 36C respectively• Similar 
specimens after cc-irradiation in CO also showed a tendency 
for the particles to arrange on the surface (Plates 37B and 
37C).
It was possible to count, approximately, the number of 
surface particles in a given area, of a high magnification 
micrograph (X 200,000) which thus gives a measure of the 
surface particle density per.unit area. Table XV lists 
the densities found on decorating and radiolysing the three 
types of graphite.
TABLE X V
Particle densities for radiolvsed and decorated graphites
Graphite [7;
Lad iolysed Dec orated
I C-raphite surface Background. Graphite surface Background 
density/cm^ density/era^ \ density/cm^ densitv/cr.
Neutron
irradiated
P. G . A ,
SP1
23 x 1011 
19 x 1011
17 x 10 
17 x 10
11
11
4 *45 x 10 11 6*4 x 10
1C4.1 15*6 x 1011 j
2*6 x 10 
1 x 10
,11 6*2
1 1
10xi
i0n
1 
It
PLATE 36A
Neutron irradiated graphite decorated with silver. 
!'-1 a g n i f i c a, t i o 11 100 , 0 0 0 X
PLATE 36B
P.G.A. graphite decorated vith silver.
11 agnif ication 100, 000 X
PLATE 36C
\
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Neutron irradiated graphite exhibiting suri 
dep o s i ts af t e r r adi o 1 vs i nrr in '00 ,±  <—s
Hagnification 100,000 X 
PLATE 37B
P .G .A . graphice s hovi ng some a1i gnment 
of the surface particles. 
Magnification 100,000 X
PLATE 37C
o  j.SPi graphite similarly radiolysed in CO 
11 agn ificati o n 100,000 X
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On dividing the number of particles found on the • 
surface by the number found on the background, the ratios 
for the radiolysed samples work out at 1:2:2*8 E Sri:P.O.A .: 
neutron irradiated P. G. A. and for the silver decorated 
specimens they are 1:2°16:2*77 - 3P1:P,G.A.: neutron ir~ 
radiated P.G.A* Thi s simi1arity in the par tic1e dis­
tribution on the graphite surfaces strongly suggests thatC-> A- V v O  v_J
the surface deposits from the radiolysed samples are formed 
by a surface reaction rather than by a gas-phase process.
The ratio 1:2:2*8 did not always strictly hold and the 
values given are the. averages of a large nurnlw r of measure­
ments. The number of particles on the neutron irradiated 
graphite was, however., always greater than found in the 
other two graphites but sometimes there were more particles 
on the SP1 than on the P.Cr.A. samples and sometimes no sur­
face deposit was observed in some areas of the radiolysed 
specimensc Graphite specimens prepared by a dry technique 
gave similar particle counts after radiolysis to those pre­
pared by the wet ultrasonic method.
The size of the particles remained approximately the 
same in all three radiolysed samples whereas in the silver 
decorated samples the average size increased as the particle 
count decreased due to combination of the particles which 
are mobile at the temperature of decoration. Graphite
specimens placed in the usual position 9 mm from the base 
of the a— source, i ,e », outwith the irradiation zone, did 
not show any surface deposits after GO radiolysis*
12* Proton Van de Graaff Experiments
The comparatively high dose rates available with the 
proton Van de Graaff apparatus at Harwell provided an 
opportunity to obtain sufficient solid for infrared analysis. 
Three main experiments were performed in which the iron car­
bonyl content of the GO was varied. All other conditions 
were as near as possible identical.
Experi merit A . In this experiment cylinder CO was used 
without further purification. Small quantities (probably 
about 200 p.p.m.) of iron carbonyl would thus be present 
during proton radiolysis as in the a-radiolytic experiments. 
Now, since the dose rates available with this apparatus are 
very much greater than that from the cc-source - about two 
thousand times greater - much larger amounts of solid can 
be obtained, and it was predicted that in this experiment 
all the iron carbonyl in the volume of CO being radiolysed 
would be used up before deposition had ceased and the solid 
would contain some iron but insufficient to render the solid 
completely inert towards moisture.
Experiment B . A similar experiment to A above was made, 
but with the iron carbonyl impurity removed from the GO by
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the use of' cold traps, the resulting solid a; a s. expected 
to be free from iron and consequently of an hygroscopic 
nature.
Experiment C» In this experiment excess iron penta- 
carbonyl (•-'3 Y / o )  was added to the CO prior to radiolysis 
and it was believed that the solid would contain sufficient 
iron to render it inert towards water vapour,
(a) V i s ua1 Ob sorva tio n s
It was possible to observe the solid forming in the gas 
phase within the reaction ce11 during an experime111a1 run»
The time before a 1 smoke’ was observed in the cell decreased 
as the iron carbonyl content of the CO was increased in the 
three experiments. Towards the end of the run in experiment 
G, long, fine chains of particles built up around the elect­
rode. These were subsequently f mnd to be magnetic and 
evidently contained a high iron content. The solids from
experiments A and B were partially soluble in water and
\
gave a yellow acidic solution. Sample C was apparently 
insoluble in water but was partially soluble in 50fc hydro­
chloric acid.
(bj Electron Micros copy of Deposits
The solids from the three experiments - several runs 
were necessary to obtain sufficient- for microscopy and . 
infrared analyses - were removed from the reaction vessel
180
and put into glass tubes for subsequent examination.
Plates 38A, 39A and A 0.1 are typical electron micrographs
of the solids from experiments A, B and C respectively.
The most interesting feature is that the solid from B con-
0 0 
sists of smaller particles (300-500A) than A (1000A) where
the iron content in the CO was greater. The solid from
Q
C is composed of both large particles (up to 10GGA) and 
long chains of material.
Samples of the three solids were subsequently placed 
in a Petri-dish containing some water, for 48 hours, and 
were then examined in the electron microscope. ' Plates 
38B and 39B show that these samples (A and 13) have obviously 
reacted with water whereas the solid from experiment C does 
not appear to have changed in any way.
Qualitative analysis with the electron microprobe 
(S.E.iM.2) revealed no iron in B, a small amount in A and 
larger quantities in sample C , as was predicted.
18» I n f r a r e d A n a 1 v s i s
The solids from experiments A, B and C were made into 
micro-discs for infrared analysis by compressing with 
pot a s s i uni b r o m ide . S o a Iso w a s the soli d whi c h d ep osi t e d 
on the capillary tube in the ’bubbler’ experiment (Pig. 16) 
where CO was passed through the cc-s ounce for 30 days into 
CC I i• The.original intention here, was to suspend deposit
particles in CC y, for subsequent infrared work bub instead
PLATE 38A
Solid from the proton irradiation of CO 
(ex p e r i men t A)„
11 a g  n i f i c a. t i o n 100, 0 0 0 X
PLATE 3SB
Same solid which lias been exposed to 
water vapour.
Magnif i cati on .100 ,000 X
\i

PLATE 39A
Solid f r ora exper ime nt B . 
Magnification 100,000 X
PLATE 39B
Same solid after exposure to water vapour. 
Magni f i c at i oil 100, 000 X

'I ° 'X — i. o j  ™
PLATE 40A
Solid from experiment 0.
Magn i f i c a t i o 11 10 0, 0 0 0 X
PL A TX 4013
Same solid after exposure to water vapour. 
Magnification 100,000 X
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the solid gathered, on the walls of the capillary* Since 
cv 1 iiide r GO (I. C, I. ) was used in t)iis experiment, iro 11 
carbonyl would be present during radiolysis and possibly 
also nickel carbonyl from reaction between the CO and the 
needle valve. The solid was partially soluble in hydro­
chloric acid and gave a yellow solution.
Fig. 26 shows the spectrum (4000-625 cm ) for each 
of the four solids; there are similarities and differences 
evident. A and 13 are almost identical and show absorptions 
for water («• 3500 cm G-H (2,900 cm and. C=0 (l~25 cm ~) .
The absorptions at 1620 cm  ^ and Id00 cm  ^ in A and B are 
attributed to the asymmetric and symmetric stretching 
frequencies of the carboxylate ion, COO , respectively.
The greater intensity of the asymmetric frequency (1620 cm ^) 
conforms with data presented in Infrared Structural Correlation 
Tables and both absorptions fall well within the ranges as­
signed to the carboxvlate ion frequencies (asymmetric,
1625 cm  ^- 1500 cm ^; symmetric, 1410 cm  ^- 1300 cm ).
In sample C there is a fairly strong additional absorption 
at 2000 cm which is most likely due to the allene group 
C—C—C, flic absorptions at 1.575 cm  ^and 1400 cm  ^ are 
again attributed to the carboxylate ion. The d.ip in the 
curve at 1630 cm  ^possibly arises from conjugated C=C 
bonds but this evidence is weak. However, the lowering of
FIGURE 26
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FIG. 26 INFRARED SPECTRA OF SOLIDS FROM
(a) PROTON RADIOLYSIS OF CO
(b) ALPHA RADIOLYSIS OF CO
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the asymmetric frequency of the carboxylate ion to 1570 cm  ^
is consistent with the introduction of conjugation. There 
is no evidence of an absorption for C=0 in this sample. In 
the alpha-radiolytic sample the absorptions at 15 30 cm  ^ and 
1370 cm  ^ are once more attributed to the carboxylate ion.
The appearance of the veil defined absorption at 1620 era  ^
provides stronger evidence of a conjugated C-C system,
This absorption can also arise from dissolved water in the 
micro-disc, but this frequency persisted on re-examination 
of the solid, after drying under vacuum for 24 hours. Like 
sample C, the alpha-radiolytic solid does not exhibit an 
ab sorption for 0=0,
Other frequencies in the spectra are unassigned but it 
is possible that the absorption at 1200 cm  ^ is due to the 
presence of the lactone group, C-0--C. It is interesting to 
note that the samples with the lowest iron content, 3 (no 
iron) and A, exhibit an absorption indicative of the C=0 
group, whereas sample C and the alpha-radiolytic solid do 
not exhibit an equivalent absorption for this group. Also 
noteworthy is the evidence of a higher degree of unsaturation 
in sample C and the alpha-radiolytic sample manifested by 
the absorptions for C-C and C==C=C. A possible explanation 
for these differences is discussed later.
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14 . El ec tron Parana p; no hi o I I q  so nan c e_ Spec tr a  i  v  o ra 
Van do G-raaff Solids,
After the microscopy and infrared studies had been 
completed, there was just sufficient solid available from 
experiments A and B for electron paramagnetic resonance 
spectroscopy measurements to be made, A Decca-Kewport 
spectrometer was used for this purpose. The instrument 
had to be operated, under the most sensitive detection con­
ditions in order to obtain a signal. The spectra were run 
in duplicate and were apparently identical. Pig* 27 shows 
the typical signal obtained. A single, broad absorption 
(resonant field 3305°6 ± 0*2 gauss) is observed with no
hyperfine structure. This result is very consistent with 
1 • >the radical 0=C~C-C=0 (A,L. Porte,
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1« 1331 ank1 Exp or 1 merits
It vas important to establish that the solid material 
which settled on to the electron microscope specimen grid
after radiolysis was a genuine product from the carbon*—> .1.
monoxide gas and was not an artefact. The initial ex- 
peri ments vhero no dcposits werc o 1 >tained with 1ow pressures 
of CO show that the solid does not arise from the cc-source 
itself or from the protective Araldite coating. The leak­
age of plutonium from source 13 provides .evidence that the 
coating does decompose slowly under irradiation. The same 
experiments also eliminate the rcdiolytic decomposition of 
residual pump vapours in the microscope as the source of 
the so1id matori a1 .
The early work of Cameron and Ramsay (1908) and of 
Vourtzel (1919) on the oc-radiolysis of C0o shoved that solid 
mercuric oxide could be formed if mercury was present as an 
impurity in the system during radiolysis. It was there­
fore possible that mercury could react in Id is way in the 
present experiments since a. small amount would be present 
in the system from the mercury manometer in the gas line.
It was also possible that mercury could affect the radio- 
lvses by a charge transfer mechanism, CO' 4- Kg -> CO + Kg' , 
in a similar manner to C Q 0 (Rudolph and Lind, 1960a) since
me r cury , 1 ike C00 , has a 1 owe r 1 oni sati on po tenti a 1 than 
CO. By this process the mercury could- deactivate the CO 
and thus reduce the amount of reaction. However, the early 
exper irnen ts with the exteriia 1 aj)para bus w3ie r e co 1 d trapping 
was introduced, show that the yields of solid obtained do 
not appear to differ significantly from those when mercury 
is present, In addition, electron diffraction work and 
electron probe microanalysis do not reveal any evidence of 
mercury in the solid material, and it is concluded that 
mercury has little, if any, influence on the present radio- 
lyses. In the introductory section of this thesis it is 
shown tliat liquids and solids can be produced by the action 
of oi-radiation on hydrocarbons „ Methane and other low 
molecular weight hydrocarbons tend to give a liquid polymer 
after cc-radiolysis, but it is possible to obtain a solid by 
secondary irradiation of the liquid polymer (Lind and Bardwell, 
1926). A few parts per million of hydrocarbons were believed 
to be present in the CO used throughout this work, methane 
being the most probable impurity. Although it seemed un­
likely that such small amounts of hydrocarbons could account 
for all of the deposit collected, the methane additions to 
CO were made in order to ascertain the effect of increased 
hydrocarbon content. The addition of 10 v/o methane to the 
CO would not only increase the methane content by several
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orders of magnitude but would also increase the ethane and 
propane content considerably-since these are present as im­
purities in the methane. The particle density counts from 
these experiments do not shew an increase in the yield of 
solid after radiolysis with increase in hydrocarbon content, 
and the shape and size of the particles appear to be iden­
tical with those from experiments where no methane was 
added. These results strongly suggest that the solid 
deposit formed in the present work is not a consequence of 
hydrocarbon decomposition. The results of subsequent ex­
periments which are discussed later, show that the solid 
arises from the CO and that metallic carbonyls strongly in­
fluence the radiolytic processes occurring. The effect 
of oxygen on the radiolyses is also discussed.
2 • Evidenc e for Gas Plia.se Formation of So 1 id
Sufficient evidence has been obtained to establish
o
that the particles (2,500 A diameter) formed by the a— 
radiolysis of CO grow in the gas phase within the irradiation 
zone of the a-source and subsequently settle out on to the 
specimen grid. Evidence for this is revealed by the three- 
dimensional nature of the particles; they have api>rox- 
imately the same dimension in all directions, as illustrated 
by the shadowing experiments, and may be considered, to be 
irregular spheres. The ease with which the particles can
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be removed from the supporting film and the small area of 
a 11 a c h r n e n t t o the s u p p o r t , m a n i f e s t e d a f t e r r e m o v a 1 o f a 
particle (Plate 5), indicate that the particles are loosely 
held on the surface and are therefore most likely to be 
formed in the•gas phase since substances which grow on a 
surface are generally extended preferentially along one or 
two axes and have a ranch wider area of contact with the 
surface. Further evidence of a gas phase formation of 
solid is obtained from the results of the experiments where 
the collecting substrate was raised into-the co-source. In 
these experiments it is found that the yield of solid de­
creases as the substrate is raised higher into the co-source, 
the yield obtained being approximately proportional to the 
irradiated volume above the substrate. Had the particles 
grown on the support film the 'yields would have been ex­
pected to remain constant since the same irradiation dose 
was given to all of these experiments.
3 * Particle Size
(a ) dene roil Cons id e r a 11 ons
'It has been established that the particles from 
the radiolyses form within the irradiation zone of the co- 
source and settle out on to the specimen grid. Using data
given by Green and Lane (195?) it is calculated that the
o
terminal velocity of the particles (2,500 A diameter) is
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about 2°5 x 10 cm sec A The particles would therefore 
take about six to seven minutes to fall from the lover 
regions of the irradiated volume of -the a-source on to 
the support film. About 110 minutes vonId be required 
for thorn to reach the support from the upper regions of 
the a-source. The time necessary for a, particle to fall 
from the irradiation zone on to the substrate is therefore, 
short compared with the duration of an average expea:iment 
(lT to 65 hours). The average size of the particles 
produced cm thin the electron microscope would not be ex­
pected to differ much from those obtained with the exter­
nal reaction vessel since the geometry of the two systems 
is quite similar, and, indeed, this is borne out by the 
partic 1 e si ze rneasuremen ts . 13o th sys tems are essentia 11 y
static, there being no flow of gas other than that which 
arises from convection currents due to room temperature 
changes. The higher number of short chains observed in 
the reaction vessel experiments compared to the in situ 
work, is believed to be due to the greater ease with which 
thermal gradients can be set up within the reaction vessel 
which is less well insulated than the microscope column. 
The turbulence which results causes the particles to 
collide to form the chains,
The stopping power of a 5 MeV a-particle in carbon 
monoxide at atmospheric pressure is calculated to be
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0*01 eV A , Taking a value of 34 e V for ion pair
formation (Lind, 1961), this means that the average- dis-
o
tancc between ion pairs is 3,400 A, Although this might 
suggest that aggregation along an a-track is unlikely to
be of prominence in the present experiments since the
0 0
average particle diameter (2,500 A) is less than 3,400 A,
it is possible that aggregation could occur when the in­
dividual ionisation events are closer together than 
o
2.500 A. The present electron microscope studies have,
however, shown that extensive chains of particles are
not found, the particles existing mainly as single units,
small aggregates and short chains.
The average particle diameter is found to be about 
o
2.500 A, this value remaining effectively constant over 
a, range of experiments where the parameters of pressure, 
dose and gas composition are varied. The experiments 
with the collecting substrate- placed into the irradiated 
volume of the o:-source also result in the production of 
gas-phase particles of about the same size as these col­
lected outvith the source. This indicates that the par­
ticles do not grow continuously within the irradiation 
zone of the a-source once they have settled out on to the 
substrate. The particle size distribution of an aerosol 
apparently depends mainly upon coagulation and sedimentation 
rates (Dunning, I960; Jimge, 1963). Junge states that
1 o c.- -  I  V O  -
sedimentation controls the upper size limit of an aerosol
particle and coagulation the lower size limit. The value 
o.
of 2.500 A for the average particle diameter is riot
peculiar to the present system but a opears to occur rather
frequently in a number of other aerosol systems. for
example, Chamberlain (1968) describes the void: of K.J.
o
Heard, who obtained 2000 A diameter particles of ammonium 
sulphate, by the action of a-radiation from thoron in a 
capacity box (l cubic metre) containing atmospheric air.
The aerosol took several hours to form in this large volume.
An electron micrograph of the solid shoved the presence of 
single particles, aggregates of three or four particles 
and short chains, and this was remarkably similar in 
appearance to micrographs of the solid from the present 
work where the particles are formed in a small volume (0°25 ml) 
and are visible after about 20 to 30 minutes. The fairly 
unifrom particle size appears to be the result of the com­
peting processes of coagulation, sedimentation and diffusion 
(Chamberlain, 1968). The intercept on the pressure 
variance curve, Figure 21, probably arises from the dif­
fusion of small 'smokes' from the irradiation zone. As 
the pressure of CO gas is lowered the growth ra be of the. 
particles will decrease due to the collisions lie tween 
activated species becoming less frequent, and it appears
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that at the low pressure end of the scale the species 
giving rise to particle growth can diffuse from the ir­
radiation zone before appreciable growth occurs. This 
diffusion process would also account for the absence of a 
visible deposit in some of the early-experiments conducted 
at low'pressures (Table II). In the present work then, 
particles formed at pressures between 0*25 and one atmosphere 
(for a constant irradiation time of 90 hours) have approx­
imately the same size (Table III). Experiments conducted 
at one atmosphere pressure for various irradiation times up 
to 90 hours, also produce particles of about the same size 
(Table II).
(b ) The Effect of Metal 1 ic Carbony 1 s on. Particle Size
Significant changes in particle size are found when 
the metallic carbonyl content of the carbon monoxide is de­
creased. Concentrations of iron pentacarbonyl between 280
parts per million, the amount estimated to be present in the
\
cylinder gas, and 0*8 v/0 > ‘achieved by deliberate addition
of Fe(C0)_ vapour, gave particles of the standard size 
0
(2,500 A). Also present in the gas in these experiments 
was an unknown quantity of nickel tetracarbonyl vapour 
formed by the reaction between the CO and the nickel in the 
needle valve in the gas line and the nickel in the microscope 
pole-piec.es. Excess nickel tetracarbonyl,. like iron
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pontacarbonyl, failed to alter the particlc size. However, 
when the iron carbonyl was removed (leaving the nickel
o
carbonyl) the average particle size deopped to about 2,100 A.
This value is only slightly lower than that found when iron
o
is present (2,500 A) but it is thought to be outwith the
errors of measurement. Furthermore, on removing the iron
carbonyl and decreasing the nickel carbonyl content by taking
the needle valve out of the gas line, that is leaving only
the pole-pieces as the source of nickel carbonyl, then the
o
average particle size value falls to about 1,600 A, (Table 
X ). These findings suggest that the metal carbonyls must 
in some way.enhance the growth of solid in the present ex­
periments. The external glass apparatus was useful in 
extending these experiments to'the stage where only traces
of iron carbonyl were present and in these .cases particles 
o
below 100 A were observed after long irradiation times, 
thus confirming the importance of metal carbonyls in the 
particle growth process.
(c) Particle Sizes in the Proton Van de G-raaff Experiments 
The results of the series of experiments performed 
with the Van de G-raaff apparatus again reflect the important 
role of metallic carbonyls in the 'radiolysis of GO. In 
experiment B where the carbonyls were removed from the CO
prior to radiolysis, the particles were found to be 300 -
o o
500 A in diameter whereas particles of up to about 1000 A
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•were obtained in the other experiments (A and C) where iron 
carbonyl was present. These results, together with the 
visual observation that particles are formed more quickly 
when carbonyl is present, lend support to the belief that 
carbonyls enhance the growth rate of solid in the gas phase 
and are consistent with the results of the ct-radiolytic work, 
The particle sizes of the solid from the proton ir­
radiation of CO in. a flowing system, reported by Baird,
o
Dawson and Vood (1964), were shown to vary between 300 A 
o
and 13,000 A, depending on the collecting position within 
the irradiation cell, the bean energy used, the temperature 
and the rate of flow of gas. It is difficult to correlate 
the particle size results of these experiments with the 
present ones owing to the wide variety of conditions used 
and the fact that the present Van de G-raaff deposits were 
mechanically ground before viewing, unlike the former 
preparations where the solid was collected directly on the 
grid within the proton irradiation cell, In addition, the 
effect of metallic carbonyls on the radiolysis was not known 
then, and it is possible that some metal carbonyl impurity 
was present in these exporiments.
4, P ar t i c1e r I orp h o1ogy
( a ) Cfeneral Coiis id eratio ns
The solid particle s produced in the gas phase by
the a-radiolysis of Cu consis.t of single units, aggregates‘
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and short chains as depicted in Plates I to III. These 
specimens have not undergone any preparatory treatment sub­
sequent to deposition and are thus a true representation of 
the morphological nature of the solid particles formed by 
the cc~radi olys is of CO. The similarity between these 
micrographs and those of Vatson, Vanpee and Lind (1950) and 
of Ryan (1963) where mechanical treatment had been given to 
the solids, suggests that the grinding treatment does not 
alter the structure significantly, assuming of course, that 
the particles from these experiments were initially like 
those of the present work. The physical appearance of the 
particles from the in situ experiments does not seem to 
differ from these produced in the external apparatus and 
the re is no appa. rent d if f er eric e be tween the pa rti c 1 e s pr o- 
dueed with different a-sources, The yield of solid from 
source C , however, is about one third that obtained with 
source B for the irradiation time and presumably the dose 
rate to gas with this source is about one third that of B 
(measurements have not yet been made) since the deposit 
yields have been shown to depend linearly on the dose (Figure 
19). In experiments of short duration, up to about 12 hours 
with source B, mainly single particles are observed evenly 
d i s t ri bu ted over th e entire are a o f the sp e c im en g rid.
After longer irradiation times.the number of chains observed
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appears to increase. -this effect is believed to result 
from collision between particles already on the substrate 
and those settling out on to the grid, which'becomes pro­
gressively covered with particles. The chains are 
evidently pinned, at one end on to the substrate and wave 
about, thus tending to pick up further particles from the 
gas phase. Furthermore, the geometry of the deposition 
systems and the dose rate to gas for a given G-source are 
the same for each experiment, and this should lead to a 
constant rate of formation and sedimentation of particles.
Details of the particle structure are revealed, in
o
Plate 4 at a magnification of 200,000 times (l mm - 50 A).
This micrograph shows that the particles have a ’woolly’
texture and are composed of small irregularly-shaped sub-
o
units, which are often less than 100 A diameter. Individual 
particles of this order of size have been found in other 
experiments in the present work, for example, as illustrated 
in Plate 13A, and it is possible that these small units are 
precursors in the. formation of the larger particles. The 
molecules composing the particles do not form extensive 
crystalline arrays but come together in a random manner as 
revealed by the electron diffraction studies. This is in 
agreement with the work of Watson, Vanpee and Lind (1950) 
and Lind and Wright (1963) who found the deposits to' be of 
an amorphous nature.
(b) The Lff ec A _ of hater Vra pou r_ On Par lie I e i iorphol ogy
The effect of water vapour on the hygroscopic 
particles, that is, the particles from experiments performed 
in the absence of iron pentacarbonyl, is to cause the 
partic 16s to swe11 up and 1)ecorie f 1 uid , as i 11 us trated in 
Plates 8, 9, 10 and 11. An interesting feature which occurs 
is the bridging between particles. This effect is similar 
to the 'necking' observed by Watson, Yanpee and Lind (195 0) 
who postulated the existence of two distinct phases, one 
solid and one liquid, in the solid from the a-radiolysis of 
C0. 13aird, Dawson and 3I ood (1964) a 1 so repor ted evidenc.e
of small particulate material surrounded by a substance of 
a less dense nature when low proton beam currents were used. 
The appearance of the particles illustrated in Plate 10 is 
also quite similar to that observed in other proton ir­
radiation experiments where a tenuous membrane is often
found to link particles in a chain-like manner. In view
\
\ , *
of the knowledge gained in the p>resent work it is suggested
here that the less dense 'liquid1 material formerly ob­
served by these workers is a consequence of moisture ab­
sorption and is not a genuine second phase formed during 
radiolysis.
It has been shown that jurr tides which contain iron do 
not react with water whereas those which contain nickel as
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a constituent do react to give the effects described earlier. 
This difference in reactivity must be the result of different 
bonding of the iron and. nickel to the rest of the molecule.
It appears that when iron is present the reactive groups are 
chemically blocked and the particles remain unchanged. When 
the iron in the solid is replaced by nickel the reactive 
groups remain free for chemical reaction. Although the 
nature of the bonding which occurs between the metals and 
the rest of the molecule has not been established conclusively 
in this work, the results of the infrared studies discussed 
below do help to elucidate the nature of the bonding in the 
inert solid. Schmidt, boehm and Hofmann (1935, 1959), who 
obtained a solid polymer on heating carbon suboxide gas, found 
that the solid absorbed water irreversibly and they suggested 
that the water added on across ketene and lactone groups thus
i Ho0 | 0
= c -  c = c = o ——> = c -  c -  c -  on 
I /I
\ ketene H
Av a G
g - C = 0 H o0 'c - G */ 2 / \
- G } ~ C OH
^  ^ G __C —  0 , Oil
/
lac tone
A splitting-off of carbon dioxide was observed during 
the reaction and this was 'attributed to de-carboxvlation. 
In the present work the particles which had reacted with
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moisture were observed to shrink, on heating in vacuo leaving 
a residue of nickel or nickel oxide, and it seems- likely that 
volatile material is lost at this stage due to the decom­
position of the solid. The volatile material may be CO,
CCk or other organic gases.
The phenomenon of potentially reactive deposits .being 
rendered inert by viewing in the microscope before exposure 
to the atmosphere caused some confusion in the initial stages 
of the work and accounts for the apparently anomolous results 
at that time. The difference in reactivity after viewing is 
almost certain to be the result of the irradiation damage in­
duced in the specimen during examination in the microscope. 
According to Reimer (1965) a dose of about 6 x 10^ rads 
per second is absorbed by an object viewred at a magnification 
of 10,000 times at an operating voltage of 60 ICY. This high 
dose can give rise to modifications of the specimen and in 
particular can cause cross-linking between molecules, thus 
altering the nature of the solid and conferring quite different 
properties to it. Polymers are especially susceptible to ir­
radiation damage and a high degree of cross-linking or chain 
scission can occur. Analytical evidence discussed later 
indicates that the radiolytic solids produced in this work are 
composed of polymeric units of a carbon suboxide and it is 
suggested that the effect of the electron beam on these is to
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cause cross-linking, with the result that a higher molecular 
weight, insoluble material is formed.
5. Composition and Chemical Nature of the Solids
It has been established by previous work mentioned in 
the introductory section of this thesis, that the solid pro­
duced by the action of high energy radiation on carbon monoxide 
consists mainly of carbon*and oxygen. Marsh, and Vright (1964) 
reported that the solids from their reactor and proton ir­
radiations were probably polymers of carbon suboxide but found 
them to be structurally unlike the thermal polymer of carbon* 
suboxide which has a ring structure. They proposed on the basis * 
of infrared data submitted to them by A.M. Deane, that the 
solids were similar to polymers which might be produced by .
pyrolysis of lactones. Anderson, Best and Villett (1966) &
I
suggested that the solid from their proton and gamma experiments * 
was a linear polymer of carbon suboxide and showed that the 
emx^irical composition (C-,^0) of the solid did not change * 
significantly over a 200-fold variation in the dose—rate. •
It has been calculated, from dosimetry measurements, that the 
dose-rate to gas in the present proton experiments is about 
two thousand times greater than the dose-rate available with 
the plutonium a-source. The analytical data which have been 
acquired indicate that structurally similar solids are pro­
duced by these two different ionising radiations. The
Erratum
Between
and
insert
" Page 206
'Vilesov and Kurbatov (1961) give the values 
of these as 8*28 eV for Ni(CO)^ and .
M8* 5 3 eV for Fe(C0)5M
u7*95 eY for Pe(CO)^ wher eas Winters and Kiser 
(1964) give the values as 8*64 eV for 
Ni(C0)4 and ...."
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deposits from the a~radiolys.es and from the complementary 
proton experiments have been shown, by electron diffraction, 
electron probe microanalysis and infrared spectroscopy 
techniques, to consist mainly of carbon, oxygen arid either 
iron or nickel according to the metallic carbonyl impurities 
present in the carbon monoxide during radiolysis. Iron and 
nickel have not been detected to occur together in the solid 
material when both these carbonyls are present in the gas; 
under this condition (both carbonyls present) there is evidence 
for iron only. then the iron carbon; 1 is removed from the GO 
then nickel is found to be one. of the constituents of the solid, 
provided, of course, there is nickel carbonyl in the gas during 
radiolysis. The preference for iron to be incorporated into 
the solid may well be due to the respective ionisation poten­
tials of iron pentacarbonyl and nickel tetracarbonyl.
Yilesov and. Kurbatov (1961) give the values of tlleso as 8-28 
eY for Ki(CO)^ and 8*53 eY for Pe(CO)_. Nevertheless, in 
both cases the value for the iron carbonyl is lower than that 
for nickel carbonyl- and it is possible that energy transfer 
occurs from the Ki(CO) , to the E e (GO)r on absorption of
zr 0
radiation, so that the latter is preferentially decomposed.
A fte r the initia1 a I > so rption process has occurre d , the car­
bonyls may be degraded by the consecutive loss of CO molecules 
to give the metal ion, as was found by winters and Kiser (1964)
in their mass spec trometric s 111•:i ies » llowever , 1} \e inost
abundant ions produced from Fq (GO) _ and Hi (GO) ve,re r e  r e s o e c -
"r ■ *tively Fe and Hi CO . Nickel te traca.rbonyl is apparently 
more resistant.to decomposition by radiation than iron penta­
carbonyl. This was demonstrated by Garratt and Thomson 
(193d) who used ultraviolet, light and Barzynski and Hummel 
(1963) who used ^^ CO y—radiation. The resistance to decom­
position is attributed to the rapid recombination of the 
primary products, nickel tricarhonyl, Ni(CO)^ and. carbon mon- 
oxi.de (Pearson, Basolo , 1)a y , Kangas a.nd Henry, 1968). 0n
absorption of energy, iron pentacarbonyl tends to form iron 
enneacarbonyl Pe^ ( CO) (,* The present studies have shown, how­
ever, that the solid from the cc-radiolysis of GO in the pres­
ence of iron pentacarbonyl is quite unlike iron enneacarbonyl, 
It is not known whether the metal ion or one of the many 
possible intermediate carbonyls formed during degradation, 
for example, Hi G O ', Fe(CQ) 1, subsequently reacts with the 
CO decomposition products to produce the solid material which 
is observed in the present experiments. The reaction may 
occur via the metal ion in the experiments where Fe(CO)_ 
inrpurity .is present and via an intermediate carbonyl when 
Ki ( CO) ^  impurity is present. This co uld. account for t]\o 
different behaviours of the resulting solids towards water 
vapour since different chemical structures would almost 
certainly be formed by the different reaction processes.
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The results of the infrared studies help to elucidate the 
chemical structures of the radiolytic solids. The most 
p r o m i n e 111 f e a t ur e s of t h e s e stu d i 0 s a s a wh ole, a r e th e ah -
sorptions indicative of C=C=C, C=0, GOO-" and, possibly, C=C.
These groups could be readily accounted for by the formation 
of a polymer built up from carbon suboxide units, that is 
from units of 0=C=C=G=0. The electron paramagnetic reson­
ance spectrum of the solid (from the proton experiments) is 
very c o us i s tent with
I *  i
o = c -  c — c = o
i
c
and tends to confirm that such a polymer is formed. However, 
it is difficult to write a definite structure for such a 
polymer, especially one which would account for the observed 
partial solubility of the solids in water and hydrochloric 
acid. Smith, Young, Smith and. Carter (1963) state that 
there are at least sixteen different ways- (excluding various ■ 
resonance forms and random combinations) of drawing a regular 
repetitive polymeric structure based on Co0o units. Thej 2
partial solubilities of the solids in polar solvents would 
be difficult to account for if a regular repetitive structure 
was postulated for the solid material produced in the present 
work, and it is proposed, here that the solids are composed, of 
basically similar units of different molecular weight. The
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absence of crystalUnity in the solid tends to support this 
suggestion. The higher molecular -weight material could 
account for the insoluble portion of the solid and the lover 
molecular weight material for the soluble component of the 
solid.
There is some evidence in the infrared spectra vhich in­
dicates that the four solids examined by this technique have 
absorbed moisture. The absorption could occur either during 
radiolysis from water impurity in the gas, or on subsequent 
exposure of the solid to atmospheric conditions, Examination 
of the electron micrographs of. the solids shows that when 
iron carbonyl is present in the gas as an impurity there 
must be a very limited amount of water absorbed after ex­
posure to the atmosphere since their physical appearance is . 
apparently unaltered. In the absence of iron carbonyl the 
particles have a quite different morphology after exposure to 
the atmosphere, and appear 'to have absorbed relatively large 
amounts of water. The results of the electron microscopy 
studies are consistent with the visual observations, made on 
the ’bulk* samples, which reveal that the iron-free solids are 
partially soluble in water yielding an acid solution and the 
iron-containing ones are apparently insoluble in water 
(partially soluble in hydrochloric acid)» The greater in­
solubility of the iron-contemning deposits is obviously due
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to some effect which the iron has upon the chemical structure 
of the solids. i'lie most striking difference apparent in 
the infrared spectra of the solids is that the iron-free 
solid exhibits an absorption for the carbonyl group whereas 
the solids containing iron (from experiment G and. the a- 
radiolytic experiment) do not have a corresponding absorption 
for C=0. This suggests that the iron bonds with the oxygen 
in the 0-0 group thus masking its characteristic absorption. 
More than one oxygen could bond to the iron and in this way 
neighbouring molecules could, be linked together to give a 
solid of higher molecular weight and greater insolubility. 
Carbonyl groups which have not bonded to iron would remain 
free to add on water, possibly by the mechanism proposed by 
Schmidtj Boehm and Hofmann (195 5, 1959) -
Ho0
f /O’1=c —c —o -  =c -  | c < y H
* T
‘carboxylate ion 
This would result in the formation of a carboxylic acid, end 
wou 1 d account f or the ac id i ty of the soluti o n ob tained wi. th 
the soluble portion of tire material and. for the appearance of 
the carboxyl ate-ion absorptions in the infrared spectra.
fhe gonoral features of the spectra, v]len con}>ared with 
those obtained by Smith, Young, Smith and Carter (1963) and 
Blake, Eeles and Jennings (1964) for the thermal polymer of
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.imi lari ties between the polymers, the radio lytic poly in
does not have the six-rnernbered 1 .clone
thermal material. In particular, the intense absorption 
at 1775 cm  ^ attributed to / V  by Blake, Eel os and Jennings,
h o
does not appear in the present studies, and it is concluded 
that the radiolytic polymer has mainly a linear structure.
Unfortunately it has not yet been possible to collect suf­
ficient deposit with a nickel content for a comparative 
infrared study. Th i s ‘would have involved the utilisation of 
the a-sounce, for many months in the ’bubbler' apparatus and 
was impracticable. An alternative would have been to conduct 
further Van de Graaff experiments but these were deliberately 
avoided since they would have entailed using extremely toxic 
Ni(CO)^ vapour in the reaction cell and ancillary equipment, 
and there was the real danger that the cell window iqight be 
disrupted during radiolysis. An estimate of the quantity 
of iron in the a-radiolytic solid can be obtained from the 
intensity of the FcXcc signal given by the solid with the 
dienens X-ray spectrome ter a11ac hm e n t. Fuchs (1966) vho 
developed this instrument, gives a plot of the X-ray inten­
sities of FeKa signals against the known masses of iron 
giving rise to these signals. The signal of 50 counts per
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minute (above the background count) for the FeKa radiation.
obtained from Fig. 24 corresponds to a mass of approximately 
-13lOg of iron. The inserted, micrograph shows that about 70
particles were irradiated by the electron beam to give this
— 3signal. If the particle density (g cm ) is taken as unity 
then the amount of iron in the solid, is calculated to be 
about 18 per cent by weight or approximately A atomic per 
cent. The percentage of iron in the solid is inversely pro-- 
portional to its density (g cm ) so any deviation from unity 
wouId affect this f igure c ons iderably. It is more dif f icult 
to make a good estimate of the nickel content of the solid 
since the number of particles contributing to the signal' can 
not be counted directly, due to the hygroscopic nature of 
these particles. However, if the small area ’X 1 in Fig. 25 
is taken as being formed from one particle, then it is esti­
mated that 150-200 particles were irradiated to give the 
signal observed in Fig. 25. Since this signal is about 
three times greater than that for the iron, then, assuming 
that the detection efficiency for KiKa radiation is similar 
to that for FeKa: radiation, the amount of nickel in the solid 
is calculated to be about 20 per cent. In view of the 
assumptions which have been made, these analyses must be 
regarded as semi-quantitative, but they show nevertheless 
that the iron and nickel have been concentrated from a few 
p.p.m. in the gas phase to sovcra1 per cent in the soli d,
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6. Fae tors ACf oc t:? ny b e p o s i h Y ie 1 d.s
(a ) Effect of Metallic Carbonyls
T11 e results o f the e xp o r irnent s ma. d e wit h var i ous 
concentrations of metal carbonyls in the gas show clearly 
that as. the carbonyl content is reduced the number of par­
ticles produced tends towards zero (fig. 23), This implies 
a priori that the carbonyls are the source of the solid de­
posit. However, the results of other experiments show that 
this is not the case. Firstly, the addition of excess metal 
carbonyl does not produce the corresponding increase in yield 
which would, be expected if carbonyl decomposition accounted, 
for all of the solid obtained in these experiments. Secondly, 
the radiolysis of pure metal carbonyls in an inert gas 
(helium) produces yield.s about three orders of magnitude 
1 ower thail s irni 1 ar irradia tions wit h CO containj.ng parts per 
million of carbonyls. It seems unlikely that the different 
energy absorption processes which will exist between these two 
sets of experiments could cause such a discrepancy in the 
yields of solids. The small yield that is obtained, from 
the pure carbonyls is attributed to the secondary radiolysis 
of CO formed by the action of the cx-par tides on the car­
bonyls. Fairly strong evidence for degradation of .iron 
carbonyl to. the metal and CO is afforded by the results of 
experiment C, (3 v / o  Fe(CO)- added to CO), one of the proton
experiments, which shoved s :rn.nds of magnetic particles - 
presumably iron particles - were formed after the.normal 
gas-phase deposition process had ceased. The iron can 
only have arisen from the excess Fe(CO)~ present in this ex­
periment, In the cc-radiolytic experiments there is a linear 
relationship between the deposit yield and the irradiation 
time (dose). There is no deviation from linearity even at 
the highest dose used (Fig. 19), indicating that there is 
still sufficient iron carbonyl present at this stage to main­
tain a steady yield of solid. • Calculation, based on a 20 
per cent iron content for the solid, reveals that several 
years irradiation would be required before the iron carbonyl 
content of the CO would be used up in the in situ experiments. 
The iron carbonyl obviously encourages the growth of deposit 
particles since a reduction in the iron carbonyl content of 
the CO - to values below 280 p.p.m.. - results in a decrease 
in the yield of solid in the a~radiolytic experiments. The 
visual observations made during the proton experiments, that 
’smokes' formed faster in the reaction cell when excess iron 
carbonyl was present, are consistent with this picture. The 
iron (or some other product formed by the action of ionising 
ra,diation on Fe ( 00) ^ ) appareiit 1 y 1 i.nIs tl* e C0 decor.iposition 
products together as they form in the gas phase. The 
infrared data acquired suggest t]*at any such linkage occurs
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between the iron find the carbonyl groups of the basic suboxide 
units. the iron would thus effectively cause cross-linkage 
between neighbouring molecules which would result in a faster 
rate of growth of particles; these would have a higher 
molecular weight, would have' fewer terminal end groups and 
would be less soluble in water. This explanation fits the 
oh s er ved ph.enomena.
Nickel is evidently less effective as a 1 nucleating'
9
agent since the particle densities (per era"') from CO gas con­
taining Ni(CO)^ only, drop by about 70 per cent (Fig. 22) and 
are accompanied by a slight decrease in the average particle 
size. The role of nickel has not been determined due to 
the inability to collect sufficient deposit for analyses. 
However, it would appear that either there Pure fewer of the 
same type of bonds formed or that the nickel is bonded to the 
organic part of the polymer in a different manner from the 
iron. The iron and nickel analysis figures, although 
.seni-quantitative, do indicate that there is as much nickel 
incorporated into the solid as there is iron from respective 
experiments. This evidence favours the suggestion that the 
nickel is bonded to the molecule in a different way from iron. 
(b) Effect of Oxygen
Fairly large amounts ( ~ 10 V/ o) of oxygen have been 
shown to have little effect on the present a-radiolytic
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experiments other than to cause a slight decrease in the 
deposit yields. however in practically all. of these experi­
ments the effect of oxygen is masked by the presence of metal 
carbonyls in the gas. then the carbonyls are removed the 
yield of solid tends towards, zero. This drastic reduction 
in yield is undoubtedly due to the effect of oxygen which 
becomes apparent in the absence of carbonyls. Anderson,
Best and billett (1966) showed that as little as 2 p.p.m. 
t v /( / v )  oi oxygen were sufficient to cause a reduction in the 
yield of solid in their proton and gamma irradiation ex­
periments. Low dose-rate experiments were particularly sen­
sitive to traces of oxygen. The present a-radiolytic ex­
periments were conducted at a dose-rate of about 200 times 
less than their lowest dose-rate experiments and so would bo 
expected to be very susceptible to traces of oxygen in the 
system. The hot copper turnings used to remove oxygen from 
the CO would not give gas of the required purity for oxygen 
to have a negligible effect 'and therefore all the experiments 
both in situ and in the external apparatus are potentially 
susceptible to the effect of oxygen. The presence of metal 
carbonyls in the gas apparently counteracts the reduction in 
the yields obtained with oxygen impurity. The combined 
effects of oxygen and metal carbonyls makes it difficult to 
write a reaction she erne for the formation of solid from CO
.17
radio lysis . Hove ver , the follovin., steps are suggested to 
be the main ones occurring in the experiments•
CO —  CO'1' + e ~> G+ + 0
* . .... (1)
CO —  CO C o
The initial act must be the formation of ion pairs and ex­
cited CO molecules which can dissociate into carbon and oxygen 
ions, or atoms. Unless there is a foreign molecule present
to deactivate the CO1 ion, reaction via CO1 is about twice as
-x-
frequent as that via CO (Stewart and Bowlden, I960). if 
sufficient energy is transferred to the CO‘ ion and becomes 
associated with the C-0 stretching- vibration, then the ion 
may dissociate directly into carbon and oxygen. Alternatively 
the reaction, CO + CO -> C t C0o may occur if the CO1 ion is 
sufficiently excited (llirschfelder and Taylor, 1938),
Lorquet (i960) made a mass spectrometrie study of CO and found 
that the principal ions formed are CO’, C‘ and O', in the 
ratio 94:4:2. Briggs and Clay (1968) give chemical evidence
for the formation of oxygen atoms in the gamma radiolysis of 
CO.
In the present experiments it is probable that the metal 
carbonyls are dissociated to the metal and CO on absorption 
of energy. It is noteworthy that Vinters and Kiser (1964), 
in tlieir nass spectrometric. inves 7igatious , fo11nd the most
abundant ion formed, from He(CO)r is He’ , whereas with 
Hi (CO) the most dominant ion • pro-due ed is Hi CO ‘ in which 
the nickel is bonded to the carbon atom. If the sane 
ionic species are formed in the present experiments, then 
it seems possible that the nickel, in the solids from CO 
containing Hi(CO)^ impurity, is bonded to the carbon atoms 
rather than bo the oxygen atoms as is evidently the case 
with the iron-containing solids. Numerous substituted com­
pounds of both nickel and iron carbonyl are known.
The carbon and oxygen atoms formed by (i) above may 
react as follows:
CO + 0 -> C0o . .... (2)
C 0 (metal c arbo nyIs)
C 4- CO *-> 090  -> C~00 ------ ■---------v polymer
 .(3)
In the absence of oxygen impurity, C0o and polymer may be 
produced by reactions (2) and. (3-). The presence of oxygen 
impurity will favour the formation of CO0, probably,by the 
chain mechanism suggested by Clay, Johnson and Harman (1963), 
and the yield, of solid will fail. These authors did not 
detect any carbon-containing products other than C0Q when 
the oxygen content exceeded 0*1 per cent in their experiments 
Lind and Bardwell (1925) also found that the c;-rndiolysis of 
CO in the presence of oxygen failed to produce a solid ■ 
product. Any solid particles which are formed in the presort
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experiments where oxygen is present and metal carbonyl is 
absent, do not apparently attain a sufficiently high growth 
rate which will allow thorn to settle out on to the specimen 
grid and they are lost to the system. The presence of 
metal carbonyls seems to enhance the growth, rate by link­
ing the polymer molecules together to such an extent that 
sedimentation occurs.
/ 12 -1The low dose-rate (^ 5 x 10 eV sec ' within the
volume of the cc-source) and large volume (10 litres) of gas 
used in the cc-irradiati ons results in a <0-01 per cent de­
composition of CO and any effect which C0o might have on the 
radiolysis - for example, charge transfer or back reaction 
with products - can bo neglected. The amount of solid which 
was obtained in the proton work, however, was largely depen­
dent upon the oxygen content in the CO and the accumulation 
of C0o within the small volume of the reaction cell.
(0) C Value for Formation of Solid
I
Baird, Dawson and Feates (1965) obtained a value
of Gr (solid atoms) = 10 from the early results of the
present work. The effects of metal carbonyls on the a-
radiolysis of CO were not known at that time and the solid
was assumed to have the stoichiometric formula (C„0,,) .
J 2 n
Re-calculation, allowing for the A atomic per cent of iron 
estimated to be present in the solid, and. making the same
assumptions as before (particles spherical with a density
— 3 1 !of 1 g cm ') indicates that about 3 0  x 10 atoms (mean
atomic weight - 13 0) are incorporated into the solid each
second. The dosimetry measurements give the dose-rate as 
] 2 -15 x 10 eV sec , thus about 7 atoms are incorporated into 
the solid for every 100 eV of energy absorbed by true gas, 
that is Cr (solid atoms) = 7 for solid produced in situ.
This value is derived from line (a) in Fig, 22 (iron car­
bonyl and oxygen present in the system). Similar con­
siderations applied to line (b) (nickel carbonyl and oxygen 
present in the gas) gives G (solid atoms) — 2. As the 
carbonyl content is further reduced the yields of solid 
fall due to the increasing effect of oxygen and the G 
(solid atom) values consequently tend to zero. Anderson, 
Best and Villett (1966) obtained a mean value of G (-CO) = 8 
for the initial disappearance of GO in the absence of oxygen.
Taking the stoichiometry as 4nC0 nC0~ + (Co0o) this gives ° * > 2 3 2 n •
G (solid atoms) = 10. The good agreement between this 
value and the present one of G (solid atoms) = 7 in the 
presence of oxygen impurity, might infer that iron carbonyl 
efficiently reduces the inhibiting effect of. oxygen on the 
formation of solid. However, in view of the many a,ssump­
tions made in deriving this value, the agreement may well 
be fortuitous, particularly since the dosimetry calculations
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do not a 11 ow f or aiiy possible ef f ects viiich iron car 1 >ony 1
may have, on the energy absorption processes. Barzynski
(1968) and Barzynski, Ilentz and Burton (1965) have indeed
shown that iron and nickel carbonyls can act as effective
energy acceptors in thc ga.rarna-radio 1 ys is of c ertain hydro-
carbons which have greater ionisation potentials than the
metal carbonyls. Carbon monoxide has a higher ionisation
potential (id eY) than either iron or nickel carbonyl and
yet it has been found that the effect of the presence of
carbonyls is to enhance the decomposition. of CO rather than
to ret ard d ec onposition by charge trans f e r. To explai n
these results it was suggested earlier that iron carbonyl
caused faster aggregation of growing particles by chemically
combining with them. The role of iron carbonyl may be
more complex. It is suggested here that iron carbonyl may
deactivate, by charge transfer, one or more of the ionic
species formed in the initiation or propagation steps in 
h .i
the chain mechanism postulated by Clay, Johnson and barman
(1963) for the formation of C0  ^ by the radiolysis of CO in
the presence of oxygen. In this way the inhibiting effect 
of oxygen on the formation of solid wou1d be counteracted. 
These authors did in fact find that small amounts of im­
purities, such as mercury, carbon dioxide and certain inert 
gases, considerably reduced the Cf (C0o) values in their 
experiments.
9 9 0
7. Dopos i ti on in the Pros onc e of Cnn gdiite
(a) G o ? i ora1 Co 11 s j. d c r at io ns
In order to use the silver decoration counts as 
a reference it vas found necessary to ’decorate’ the throe 
types of graphite simultaneously, as it vas found that the 
counts varied vith the experimental conditions used. The 
particle counts are particularly susceptible to variations 
in the weight of silver evaporated and to the time and tem­
perature of heating allowed to induce mobility of the silver. 
The condition of the graphite surface is also of paramount 
importance and recent work (Baird, Fryer and Valker, 1969) 
shows that areas of graphite which have been previously 
examined in the electron microscope will not decorate under 
the conditions used in the present work, due to the thin 
contaminating- layer which forms on the surface by inter- 
acti on between the electron beam.and residual oil vapours.
This finding may account for some of the anomalous results 
in the present work; these were largely eliminated by making 
a large number of measurements. The 2:1 ratio of particle 
counts between the PGA and SPI graphite samples agrees well 
with the ratio found by Adamson (1966) and reflects the differ­
ent surface properties of these graphites,
(b ) Surface Deposits
The results of the experiments in which CO was 
irradiated in the presence of graphite within the irradiated
volume of the a-source show clearly that two distinct
types of deposit are formed; there is the usual gas- phase
deposit, the nature of v'hich has already been discussed and
o
a second material composed'o" particles of about 30 A dia­
meter * Particle count measurements and other evidence de­
scribed earlier indicate that the fine, particulate material 
is formed on the surface rather than in the gas phase and 
this supports the similar suggestion made by Adamson, Dawson, 
Feates and Sach (1966) . TIlis surface m a teria1 has been 
shovn to behave in a similar manner to the iron-free 
(nickel-containing) deposits produced in situ in the gas 
phase and nickel has been found to be a constituent of the 
surface material. It would appear then that the process 
which produces solid less favourably in the gas phase - 
nickel containing solids obtained only on removal of iron 
carbonyl - is the preferred one for the formation of a
surfac e deposit,
I
8. Future Work
Iron and nickel carbonyls have been shown to exert a 
pronounced influence on the radiolysis of carbon monoxide.
It is evident that more detailed information about the 
nature and composition of the solids produced can be obtained 
only if larger quantities of the deposits can be collected 
for subsequent analyses. Sufficient material could probably
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be obtained using the high dose-rates available with the 
p r o t o n '/an d e Cl r a a f f a c c e 1 e r a t o r „ 4 e o nt i in i o u s g a s -1’ 1 o V
svs bem would probably be required in order to avoid ac­
cumulation of carbon dioxide which would inhibit the de­
corn position process. A 1 ternative 1 y a static systern cou 1 d 
be employed with a substance added to absorb any carbon di­
oxide produced during radiolysis. Increased yields of 
solid might also be obtained by using carbon monoxide of 
very low oxygen concentration, The nature of the bonding 
of the metals in the solid polymers might-be further eluci­
dated by studying the solids produced by the radiolysis of 
carbon monoxide in the presence of various other metal 
carbonyls, for example, cobalt octacarbonyl, C0o (C0)Q ,
c* U
molybdenum bexaearbonyl, No(CO)^* The suggestion that a 
charge transfer process was responsible for the apparent 
inactivity of nickel carbonyl when iron carbonyl was present 
could also be investigated further by performing a series
t
of experiments- on the radiolysis of carbon monoxide in the 
presence of metal carbonyls of different ionisation potential 
Further experiments within the electron microscope would be 
limited mainly to studies of the physical nature of the 
so1 ids.
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